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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The LOIS project will investigate the complex physical, chemical and biological
interactions occurring at the coastal zone. In addition the project will assess the impact of
inputs from land surface, atmosphere, oceans and seas on coastal ecosystems. The time
scales of interactions and impacts cover the last 200 years, the last two millennia and the
Holocene period as a whole. LOIS will provide predictions of responses of coastal
ecosystems to future changes on time scales of up to 200 years.

Given the complex, dynamic and multidisciplinary nature of the LOIS project it is
inevitable that models will play a major role. Models allow an assessment of the

processes controlling dynamic behaviour, can be operated at a number of different time
scales and can be used to reconstruct historical behaviour patterns as well as providing
predictive future scenarios.

As shown in Figure I there are many component parts of land-coast-sea and ocean
systems that could bc incorporated into LOIS. Many of these will be investigated during
the LOIS programme. A major driving factor controlling estuary and coastal ecosystems
is the inputs of water, sediments and chemical constituents derived from catchments, rivers
and groundwater systems. These provide a constant stimulus to coastal systems and the
measurement and modelling of fluxes is a cornerstone of the LOIS programme.

LOIS is centred on the East Coast rivers from the TWEED to the WASH (see Figure 2)
and it is imperative that any modelling strategy provides consistent information on all of
major river systems.

2. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of the RACS arc:

To measure, characterise and model the variability of contemporary fluxes of
materials, including water, sediments, nutrients, organic matter and pollutants, into
and out of the coastal zone.

To identify and quantify the chemical and biological transformation processes
within river basins, thc coastal zone and atmosphere that govern such fluxes.

To determine through observational and modelling studies how changes in land

use, sea-level and other environmental conditions affect riverine and coastal
ecosystems, with emphasis on the sustainability of living resources, on organic
matter fluxes, and on gcomorphological and geochemical processes in the coastal
zone.

Modelling of catchments, rivers and groundwater is fundamental to RACS and this is
emphasised in Appendix I which gives a summary of the RACS implementation plan.
The modelling of inputs to the North Seas is reflected in the objectives of NORMS (see
Appendix 2).
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In terms of modelling the specific objectives are to:

identify and characterise the key processes controlling flow, sediment and chemical
constituents in East Coast Rivers;

construct a range of mathematical models for the East Coast River Basins for flow,
sediment and chemical constituents;

compute the contemporary land-to-sea fluxes of water sediment, biological matter,
major dissolved constituents, nutrients and chemical contaminants;

reconstruct historical sequences of fluxes from changes in land use, past climates
and other major perturbations within river basins;

predict the future fluxes given likely changes in land use and climate;

deliver to coastal and estuary modellers relevant data and simulations as inputs to
estuarine and coastal models.

3. OVERALL MODELLING METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

In order to meet the RACS(R) and LOIS objectives a number of component models need
to be developed. There are shown in Figure 3 and consist of:

A distributed land surface flow and quality model. This will consist of 2D and 3D
models which will translate rainfall into runoff using physically based
hydrodynamic equations. Reduced order models will be developed for application
on a 0.1 - I km grid basis and will be expanded to include sediments, carbon,
nitrates, metals and organics.

A river channel model will be developed for east coast rivers to compute flows and
fluxes of constituents at key downstream locations. The model will operate at a
range of time scales and will account for natural runoff from catchments sub-
models and direct discharges of effluents into east coast rivers. Chemical and
biological sub-models will be used for process interaction studies.

The movement of water and pollutants from aquifers to river and coastal systems
will be a key feature of the RACS(R) core modelling programme. 2D and 3D
models will be developed.

The overall modelling methodology will be strongly influenced by the objectives in
section 2 of this report. As indicated in Figure 4 there are always alternative modelling
approaches to any particular problem and these can range from solutions of complex non-
linear differential equations through to relatively simple lumped models. At the same time
data will be collected as part of the LOIS core chemistry projects and there will be a need
for modellers to influence the data collection to ensure that model structure and detail is
matched by data availability. The modelling process as illustrated in Figure 4 is to
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combine the knowledge of structure and process with knowledge derived from

measurements. In this way a consistent and compatible set of models will be developed

which should meet the RACS and LOIS objectives.

	

4. COMPONENT SIMULATION MODELS

	

4.1 Catchment Flow

Land Sinface Hydrology The catchment rainfall -runoff model for LOIS will draw on a

long history of catchment modelling in the UK. Figure 5 shows the major features
required in a generalised distributed model. These include

above ground models to represent the processes of canopy interception of

rainfall and snow;

surface modules to describe snowmelt and evaporation processes;

root zone models for water uptake and soil water exchange processes;

soil zone models for water transfer vertically or laterally;

overland and channel flow model;

groundwater flow models.

Several catchment scale flow models have been developed. A number of models
incorporating both surface and subsurface components have been developed by NERC.
Such models are suitable for describing the movement of water through a catchment at a

range of grid scales. They give a profile of soil moisture content and have dynamics

determined by topography and soil properties, both specified at the same scale. Surface

vegetation models and evaporation routines are included and they are coupled to channel

flow routing components based on the kinematic wave approximation. These models can

be viewed as a system of spatially linked saturated-unsaturated flow models taking
topography into account.

The Institute of Hydrology Distributed Model (IHDM) incorporates spatial variability via a

grid system. The grid is defined in plan by hillslope areas bounded by flowplanes which

are assumed vertical and invariant (Figure 6a). Representative vertical planes are

modelled by finite element approximation, with no difference in treatment of saturated and

unsaturated flow (Figure 6b). The flexible finite element formulation of the subsurface

domain allows the inclusion of greater parameter and numerical approximation detail as

appropriate, for example where known spatial heterogeneity is important, and where
recharge/discharge features such as river channels occur. It is a quasi-three-dimensional
model, fully detailed in the two-dimensional vertical plane. It includes a form of SVAT

(Surface Vegetation Atmosphere Transfer) and is computationally coupled with hillslope

runoff by infiltration-excess and saturation-excess and with channel flow. The IHDM's

representation of variable saturation within a single calculation domain offers a relatively
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straightforward way of handling perched water tables, in addition to fluctuating positions

of saturated/unsaturated boundaries over time. At the same time it is possible to simplify
the IHDM by reducing the grid detail and modelling catchments as a sequence of

connected planes or segments. Figure 7 shows the increased level of detail moving from

large catchment considerations through to small sub-catchments. The detailed river
network data available at IH will be used as the basis of catchment models. Figure 8

shows the basic hydrological model at levels I and 2 in the figure forming the basis of a

whole network of quality sub-models.

Within the LOIS programme it is therefore proposed to start with the IHDM structure.
Hillslope elements will be identified on the basis of topography making use of the WI 50

m digital terrain data set. A simplified grid system will be employed such that the IHDM

structure can be reduced in dimension. Detailed hydraulic properties will be estimated
using extensive spatial databases available at IH. These include soil type, HOST
(Hydrology of Soil type), Land Class, DTM etc.

The modelling strategy will be to apply both the full IHDM and the reduced order model

(ROM) to a large number of sub-catchments and to validate the ROM as an acceptable

flow simulation model. The ROM will then be applied to all sub-catchments of the East

Coast rivers and sub-catchment models linked together in a network. Outputs from the

ROMs will feed into the channel and groundwater models described below. The
combined flow model will require sophisticated software and will require a LOIS
supercomputer for full integration with chemical sub-models.

River Channel Model As shown in figure 5 a channel flow model is required to
transport flow and pollutants from catchments to tidal limits. There are several approaches

possible here from solving the St Venant equations for channel flow through to solution of

ordinary differential mass balance equations. A modelling strategy which maintains a

balance with the reduced order distributed model described above would be to use the
continuity equations for flow along rivers.

Groundwater Modelling At large spatial scales, such as being considered under LOIS,

groundwater is an important component of hydrological fluxes, since the likelihood of

occurrence of (semi-) permeable strata increases, as does the occurrence of regions of

recharge to and discharge from subsurface water systems.

Groundwater is important because of its great volume, albeit moving at low transfer rates:

usable groundwater in storage is equivalent to some thirty-five years runoff in the
Yorkshire Ouse. In addition, an understanding of flow pathways and residence times of

groundwater transfers can help explain hydrochemical fluxes.

To determine the primary inputs to groundwater systems requires knowledge of the spatial

and temporal variations of ground surface fluxes, and the behaviour of water in the soil
zone and any unsaturated zone beneath it. The groundwater systems in the Yorkshire

Ouse and Yorkshire Ouse discharge to springs and the river channels. Within LOIS the

University of Newcastle TRACE I model will be used to simulate major aquifer transfers
to coastal systems. This model can simulate pollutant transport in addition to flow and

can therefore provide flux estimates. Appendix 3 describes TRACE I in further detail.
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4.2 Sediment Dynamics and Modelling for LOIS

The aim of the sediment modelling work in the core modelling programme of LOIS is the
production of a time series of daily outputs of sediment from the East coast rivers over a
range of time spans. Model output of bedload, suspended load and particle size
characteristics will be required. As one of the uses of the model will be to assess the
impact of land use change under different weather scenarios, it is important that the model
is rooted in an understanding of the processes operating. It is also important that the
short-term model should be compatible with long-term models being developed within the
NORMS programme of LOIS and, therefore, extensive collaboration with other researchers
is envisaged (see Figure 9).

The large spatial scale identified for the modelling work means that highly detailed
process-based modelling over the entire river system is not possible. However, because of
the relatively fine time scale, sufficient process detail needs to be incorporated to describe
the behaviour of sediment over the course of a single storm hydrograph. The problem is,
therefore, not a trivial one but requires the implementation of a model that will cope with
the fine time scale within the context of a large spatial scale. The short time span,
however, does have one advantage in that sediment movement can be considered as a
function of the sediment supply and the existing hydraulic geometry of the river network
i.e. the rivers can be assumed to he largely fixed over this time span. However, some
fluvial adjustment, such as that following extreme events and adjustments in particle size
distribution downstream and in the vertical, will need consideration in the model as a
feedback mechanism.

The flow component of the model being used within LOIS will be able to provide
hillslope flows, subdivided into surface (quick) and subsurface (slow) flows, as well as
general water table depths within the slopes; and flow in all the river channels. The
question of whether to route the flow through the river network "hydrologically" or using
more detailed hydraulics will have to be addressed. In either case the hydraulic details
may still be insufficient to drive an adequate sediment transport model directly; hence the
overall approach to the sediment modelling suggested below.

The strategy that is proposed is a hierarchical approach in which the river system is
subdivided into reaches (about I km in length) which are classified according to their
hydraulic and sediment characteristics (see Table I for more details). An example of each
reach type would then be selected for detailed monitoring and the
development/implementation of a detailed physically-based simulation model which would
be calibrated and validated at the chosen site. The results from this model would then be
abstracted to give a simple relationship between flow and sediment transport parameterized
for the type of river reach. This would allow the significant processes for each type of
reach to be recognised and incorporated into the large scale framework, albeit in a
simplified manner. This is vitally important because of the poor performance of general

sediment transport equations which fail to take into account details such as gravel-bed
structure, sediment supply, and the nature of cohesive materials.

Sediment Modelling Details There are two aspects of the sediment transport modelling
problem —
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I. Delivery of sediment into the river system
2. Transport, storage and re-suspension of sediments within the river system.

Once suitable models for each of these components are derived for eachof the different
classes of river reach, then the large-scale model basically comprises a continuous
sediment budget, by size fraction, for each reach down the observed river network. It is
also apparent that sediments, metals and organic contaminants are closely linked via the
adsorption of metals onto sediment particles and this link will need to be made with the
water quality component of the core modelling programme. These aspects are considered
in later sections of this proposal.

Table I River reach classification data




Characteristic Details

I. Location




Length of reach




Channel width




Flood plain width




Hydraulic type Boulder stream




Pool-riffle sequence




Sand waves


 Bed particles Surface grain size (D5,),D4)




Subsurface grain size (D50.1)84)




Bed structure




Cohesive materials


 Bank erosion Rate (volume)




Particle size distribution


 Landslide sources Threshold




Volume




Particle size distribution


 Hillslope sediment sources




Sediment sinks Reservoirs (trap efficiency)




Rates of infiltration into bed
sediments




Presence/size of dead zones


 Contaminants




4.3 Nitrogen Transport

Nitrogen fluxes are particularly important in rivers, estuaries and coastal ecosystems as N
acts as the principal nutrient controlling eutrophication processes. The RACS (R) core
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model must therefore provide a comprehensive description of N-transport in catchments
and rivers.

There is already considerable expertise in Ill in developing nitrogen process models with
catchment hydrology. For example, Institute of Hydrology Distributed Model for Nitrate
Transport and Transformation (IHDMTRAN-N) has been developed for predicting water
and reactive solute movement through one or more hillslopes, with linkage to an open
channel or freely-flowing drain. It is derived from the 111DM by the addition of N
transport and transformation. Processes are modelled using the conservation equations for
flow through porous mcdia and surfacc flow, coupled with advection-dispersion for solute
transport, and N reaction chemistry in soil and surface water. The subsurface and surface
components of the model may be integrated to give an idealised routing of water and N
through a complete region. In practice, separate components of the model are suitable for
use at different scales under normal restrictions on data availability. The subsurface
components is suitable for use at plot scale, while the surface water component may also
be used at a larger scale.

The principal forms of soil nitrogen are NH: and NO3-, organic-N and denitrified gaseous
nitrogen species, with most solution phase N in the form of N114*or NO3-,but the latter is
more prone to leaching. the model combines the simulation of single-phase fluid flow in
partially or fully saturated porous media, with the reactive solute transport of the coupled
nitrogen species NH; and NO3', undcr the influence of specific chemical and physical
transformations.

Temperature dependent biological transformation of the nitrogen species takes place,
continually altering thc distribution of N among its various forms. These transformations
arc further dependent on soil moisture and the concentrations of the other nitrogen species.
A linked model simulates nitrogen species and temperature and this will form the core of
the LOIS catchment once linked to the reduced order IHDM. Further details of model
equations are given in Appendix 4

4.4 Carbon Fluxes

Studies of the fluxes of carbon to the oceans are important in relation to an understanding
of the global carbon cycle (eg atmospheric CO2 generation), acidity regulation within the
rivers and environmental water quality impacts in the estuarine regime associated with
particulate matter transfers and biochemical interactions.

The supply of carbon to the oceans comes from both inorganic and organic components.
For the inorganic supplies, there is both a dissolved term (H2C030, HCO3., C032) and a
particulate component associated with transport of sediments (eg CaCO3 form carbonate
bearing bedrock). For the organic supplies, the carbon fluxes split into two components (I)
the component which passes through a 0.45Rm filter, the dissolved organic carbon (DOC),
and (2) the component retained by a 0.451..tmfilter, particulate organic carbon POC).

For dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), the bicarbonate and carbonate concentrations
increase in
response to increased mineral weathering and agricultural activity such as liming. Carbonic
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acid increases as biological activity increases due to the higher pCO2 levels and this too
can lead to higher DIC concentrations. Assessment of the inorganic carbon levels is
important in relationship to determining the extent of acidity regulation within surface
waters and this has a bearing on other aspects of the chemical modelling work (eg
solubility controls for the heavy metals).

For organic carbon, the composition of river waters represents a complex series of
compounds. Many of these compounds have still not been categorized fully and the
processes regulating them have not been adequately established. Within a modelling
programme there is very limited scope for dealing with the fate of the individual
compounds owing to the uncertainty and complexity of processes involved. Never-the-less
a valuable contribution to the overall LOIS objective would be to try to model the gross
changes involved.

In many lakes, small streams and in the open ocean, POC concentrations are less than
10% of thc total organic carbon (POCDOC), although in larger rivers and for smaller
catchment areas where land disturbance has occurred POC may be as large or even larger
than the DOC fraction. With increasing discharge POC increases dramatically while DOC
changes less. Generally, the combination of primary production of plant matter and
decomposition rates determines the amount of DOC in water although of course
hydrological factors come into play when determining short term and seasonal variations:
climatic factors may also be of importance for example water treatment problems
associated with increased colour has occurred within recent years. Particulate organic
carbon is typically 2 to 4% of the sediment load and it is determined by the vegetation
type, geology and the seasonal variation control of the percent organic carbon in the
suspended sediment. Organic matter from land (eg plant and woody materials) are diluted
by minerals and clays especially when erosion rates are high. Also, POC originating in
rivers (eg plankton production) is diluted by mineral sources from the land. Moreover,
with increased sediment load, primary production is reduced due to decreasing light
penetration into the water. All these processes work towards decreasing the proportion of
POC in the sediment, with increasing sediment concentration. Times of travel for POC in
rivers varies down a basin and for lowland rivers the stores may well remain for upwards
of a 1000 years. Thus POC undergoes a very different history than DOC.

For some estuaries, the DOC is chemically conserved and there is a linear relationship
between DOC and salinity. DOC concentrations in sea water are lower than in the
freshwaters and the further out to sea the lower the DOC levels. For other estuaries, DOC
behaves non conservatively and this may well be associated with the flocculation of the
colloidal materials in the river water due to the higher ionic strengths met in the estuary.
The amount of DOC lost from solution by such processes can typically be of the order of
10%. Within the estuary there may be a source of DOC associated with biological
conversion of POC which is a function of the chemistry of POC. There are processes such
as eutrophication that increase the concentration of both POC and DOC, particularly at the
seaward edge due to upwelling of nutrient rich waters. Within the estuarine and marine
bottom sediments, a complex series of sedimentological, hydrodynamical and biological
processes determinc organic carbon levels.

Within the RACS(R) core modelling project a 'global' carbon balance model will be
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produced in which the major sources of carbon will be identified. Links with the
hydrological and sediments model will be required but an overall mass balance approach
may be possible. Biological components will play a key role and interaction with
scientists at the Institute of Freshwater Ecology will be required. Models such as the
algae growth and transport model described in Appendix 5 will be usedto simulate
biological components.

	

4.5 Heavy Metals Transport

Heavy metals are of great significance to coastal ecosystem because of their toxic nature
and their impact on aquatic flora and fauna. The major sources of metals in rivers such as
the Yorkshire Ouse and the Humber will be from direct discharges of industrial and
domestic effluents. The prediction of these will require information on discharges and
thus collaboration with the National Rivers Authority will be essential.

Heavy metals modelling has been undertaken at IH on rivers such as the River Pelena in
South Wales and the approach has been to provide a mass balance and assume minimal
transfer between particulate metals, adsorbed to sediments, and dissolved metals in the
water column. In fresh water environments in large river systems this assumption is
acceptable for certain metal species such as iron, nickel and zinc. However, for others
such as aluminium and cadmium, the transfer processes are significant and metal
speciation is complex. Within thc core modelling programme the model QUASAR (see
Appendix 6) will be used initially to establish overall mass balances for metal transport
and where necessary this model will be extended to link with sediment transport models.

In river systems not heavily impacted by effluents natural processes will control the heavy
metal balance. For example, acidification will be a major driving factor controlling
aluminium release and land use change such as afforestation and deforestation will
exacerbate this situation. Many of the processes controlling metal release have yet to be
fully understood but models such as MAGIC (Model of Acidification of Groundwater in
Catchments) provide a basis for simulating long term changes in atmospheric pollution and
land use (see Appendix 7).

	

4.6 Organics

Another area of concern with RACS(R) and LOIS is the transport of organics into coastal
ecosystems. As in the case of metals, organics are often discharged into rivers from
industrial sources and a QUASAR mass balance approach linked to the sediment transport
model would be appropriate for these discharges.

Many organics are derived from non-point sources such as agrochemical runoff draining
field systems. This is a much more difficult area of modelling because of the vast array
of processes that control organics transport and distribution (see figure 10). At LH a
simplified catchment model has been established and details of this together with an
application is given in Appendix 9. The model described will be expanded as part of the
core modelling programme and linked to the hydrological model described in Section 4.1.
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4.7 Linkages Between Sub-models

Figure 8 shows the principal linkages between the sub-models. Distributed flow models

drive river channel models and also interact with sediment and chemical constituent
models. There arc many feedback processes operating in catchments and, in addition,

processes arc highly non-linear. It is imperative that an advanced modelling structure is
established from the outset so that model integration problems are minimised.

SCENARIO STRATEGY AND LINKS WITH OTHER LOIS PROJECTS

The whole rationale of the LOIS programme depends on being able to model historical
behaviour of catchments, rivers and coastal ecosystems and then to run these models
forward to predict the likely impacts of environmental change. Such changes include

differing climate scenarios, varying land use patterns, changing atmospheric pollution
levels and direct pollutant impacts from industrial, agrochemical release on domestic
effluents. Detailed scenarios will be discussed with other members of LOIS projects to
ensure LOIS objectives are being fulfilled.

As part of the RACS and NORMS implemented plan (see Appendices I & 2) detailed

scenario runs are envisaged. Daily (and more frequent) time series of flow, sediments and
chemical constituents will be provided to coastal and estuary modellers for all the key

scenarios. Because of the considerable interactions between the different model
components, substantial computing power will be required (see Appendix 10).

Generalised Sensitivity Analysis The techniques of generalised sensitivity analysis

(GSA) have become established in recent years as a powerful tool for analysing complex
dynamic interacting systems. GSA was first developed by Hornberger and Spear (1989) in

a major catchment - estuary system in Western Australia, the Peel-Harvey Inlet. The aims

of the Peel-Harvey study were very similar to LOIS in that the land surface coastal
ecosystem interactions were studied to determine processes controlling ecosystem change.

The GSA techniques will bc used extensively in the RACS core modelling project to assist

in model formulation and the identification of key parameters and processes.

Links with other LOIS Projects The RACS(R) core modelling project is fundamental to

LOIS as it is impossible to realize the aims and objectives set out in the LOIS science

plan without an integrating technique for translating catchment inputs and changes into

catchment outputs - such outputs provide the key driving variables for the estuary and

coastal ecosystems models. Figure 10 shows the principal research groups involved in

direct collaboration. This figure gives an indication of the wide range of expertise that

will be utilised within LOIS and more importantly the large number of groups that will be
dependent on the results of the core modelling programme.

DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS, GIS AND WIS

Appendix 9 gives details of the data centre to meet the needs of RACS. This data centre

will contain time series chemistry, hydrology and meteorology for the East Coast rivers.
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In addition it will hold extensive spatial databases such as the digitised river network,

HOST (Hydrology Of Soil Types) and land usc data. With these data it will be possible

to establish dynamic models and take into account spatial variability. The GIS system

ARCOINFO will he used to manipulate spatial databases and the IH Software System WIS

will be employed to manage the total database.

These data management techniques will provide a powerful tool for model development.

Also they will provide a means for other LOIS researchers to access data and model

simulation results.

DURATION, STAFF LEVELS AND COSTS

Figure 11 shows a bar chart giving the principal activities involved in the core modelling

project. It is envisaged that modelling studies will start this financial year and will

continue throughout LOIS until 1997.

The total costs of this programme of research will be DOK in the current year and E180K

per annum thereafter which was agreed at the RACS(R) Committee Meeting in June.

R. COMPUTING

The models developed from the core programme will he run on a range of hardware

including Unix Workstations and a LOIS supercomputer facility. Details of the computing

requirement are given in Appendix 10. It is essential that a LOIS machirie is available at

Wallingford for detailed model development.
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92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97

Acquire NRA Data

Review NRA Data

Establish Core Chemistry

Establish RACS Data Centre

Develop Hydrological Model

Develop Sediment Model

Coupled Nitrogen Model

Carbon Balance Studies

QUASAR Metals Model

Organics Model Integration

Groundwater Model

Scenario Runs

GSA Reports and Papers

Staff (man years) 1 6 6 6 6

Costs (Staff + T & S) E30K E180K E180K £180K E180K

TOTAL COST £750K

Figure 11 BAR CHART OF RACS(R) Core modelling project
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RACS RIVER BASINS - SUMMARY OF OUTLINE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

OBJECTIVES

The three main aims of the river basins research within LOIS are stated in the Science Plan.
These are:

To determine contemporary land-sea fluxes (of water, sediment, biological matter, major
dissolved.consfituents, nutrients and contaminants).

To identify and characterise key processes governing the flux.
To develop models to predict flux resulting from future changes (eg. in land use or

climate).

These aims should remain the same within the implementation plan. A reassessment of the
detailed objectives, themes and spatial coverage has led to the following recommendations
for prioritization and modification.

Priority measurements and themes
The Rivers Basins subcommittee has considered the core activities listed in the Science Plan.
All elements of the core programme listed in the Science Plan are recommended as essential
to the LOIS Programme. With regard to the thematic activities, the following topics are
selected (in priority order):

Top priority is given to fluvial sediment dynamics and processes, the biology and
chemistry of nutrient cycles and riverine carbon fluxes.

Particle-solution partitioning of contaminants and nutrients.
The hydrological processes which determine movement of water and the flux of many

other substances and the associated interactions between the physical, chemical and biological
systems.

The influence of dead zones was not given high priority with regard to the large river
systems of the Humber catchment, but may be of some relevance in the Tweed system.

The land use impacts heading may be important within the RACS context (early indications
are that this may be a responsibility of the DATA component committee).There is a pressing
need for preliminary field and archive data collection in the core study area.

Spatial Priorities
With regard to the study sites, the primary focus should be upon the Yorkshire Ouse. The
other principle rivers contributing to the Humber will be covered by single monitoring stations
in the lower reaches. In some cases there is a need for the establishment of ultrasonic gauging
at the river/estuary interface, mostly for short term deployments (often associated with
intensive estuarine studies). In the Yorks Ouse there will be a long-term Ultra-sonic primary
station established, probably at Naburn Weir between York and Selby. Theriver fluxes to the
Humber estuary are very complex. There is a multiplicity of major rivers with large scale
water transfers and effluent inputs. The Tweed has been chosen as the otherarea of intensive
study, because of its contrasting characteristics. Tweed studies should be approximately 20%
of the activities of the LOIS River Basins Sub-component of the programme.There is a need
for close links with NRA regarding both data and facilities.

Core and thematic programme objectives.
Ph sical Sediment Studies - The magnitude and timing of the flux of sediments needs to be
quantified in the study rivers. The core programme should provide good quality data for the
primary gauging stations, principally of fine sediment loads. This will be collected on a
routine and event-related basis. Estimations of particulate flux will be required for each basin



within the core study area. In order to understand sediment transport and to predict potential
impacts of future climatic, land-use and other changes, investigations into sediment sources,
conveyance and sinks will be required, although the emphasis in this work should be at a
'basin-wide' scale.

The core and thematic work will be closely linked, eg.much of the sediment sourcing work
would be outside the core programme activities ( which will be mainly concentrated upon the
primary stations). However, samples of particulate sediment load will be made available from
the core study for thematic work. In addition to the quantity of sediment flux, attention should
be given to the characteristics of sediment being transported, such as particle size and
mineralogy, and how such characteristics are affected by transmission through fluvial and
estuarine systems. A proper understanding of 'freshwater' and 'saline' particle aggregation
processes will be vital in this regard. There will also be a need to place current sediment
fluxes into a longer term context involving the reconstruction of sediment yields in the recent
past (last 50-200 years). Close links with LOEPS are required.

Chemis and contaminants - The core work will mainly be the chemical sampling and
analysis, to determine fluxes and budgets. The chemical conditions in the rivers will also need
to be defined to underpin process studies. The following groups of determinands will be
considered; major ions, pH/conductivity/oxygen/temperature, trace metals, nutrients, carbon,
organic micropollutants.

The understanding and prediction of chemical fluxes requires investigation and
characterization of a number of key processes. To achieve this, thematic studies on the
following topics are needed;

Chemical processes involving particulates. The incorporation and release by suspended and
sedimented particulate matter of nutrients, trace metals, organic micropollutants and tracer
chemicals need to be characterized and quantified.

Chemical modelling, to include solution-phase speciation and particle uptake/release, in
order to predict the chemical forms and availabilities of chemical components at different
points in the river system.

Collaboration between chemists and biologists on the role of biological processes in
determining the sources, fluxes and fates of nutrients and micro-pollutants.

River Biology - Biological studies will be conducted almost entirely on the Tweed and
tributaries of the Humber, although sampling may be needed from other rivers to provide
information essential for coastal or estuarine LOIS studies outside these catchments. In order
to make effective use of resources, the most detailed studies should be made on the Ouse and
its tributaries and the most intensive period of sampling should be conducted in 1995. The
core programme will be concentrated upon collection of routine, seasonal and event-related
data at primary stations (eg. on phytoplankton and macrophytes) in addition to linkage with
chemical and particulate fluxes.

The aim of the thematic biological programme will be to identify and quantify the key
biological processes influencing the flux of major elements within the rivers, especially
oxygen, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. The studies will be concentrated on downstream
sites as far as the freshwater/saline transition zone. The various processes should be
investigated in both the water column and bottom sediments. There will be a requirement for
taxonomic and general ecological studies, where this information is essential to understand
the processes influencing nutrient flux or to assess information about long-term changes from
sediment cores or historical records. There should be close collaboration between the various
investigators, especially during the year of intensive study (1995).

Inte ated ModeIlin - The third aim of River Basins research within LOIS is to predict future
fluxes. The objectives of the modelling should be: to identify the catchment-scale hydrological



and other controls upon flux of water and associated materials to channels; to understand the

processes controlling the behaviour of key water quality determinands, sediments and

biological systems; to assess land use and climate change impacts upon river flows and water

quality; and lastly, to provide simulated daily/hourly data for river flow and water quality

from river to estuary/coastal systems. Model development within individual process studies

should be combined with channel and distributed models to produce an integrated model

which links spatial and temporal databases, within a GIS format, compatible with model

development in the estuaries and coasts component of RACS and NORMS.

TIMETABLE

Year

Prelim. work

Core Programme
Fieldwork

Lab. analyses
Data management
Intgr. modelling
Tweed (SCAT)

9219393/9494/959519696/97

Thematic Programme
Process studies

Cont.
Episodic

SPREADSHEET ()

a. Core activities
b Capital

Thematic activities

Computing
Field op (Gauging Stns).

3.291
1.53
1.0
0.4
0.465 (incl. within b.)

RESOURCES

The following resources are required mainly for use in the core programme. However "joint

access" will be organised with Special Topic project teams, where significant cost savings can

be made.




£k

Flow gauging equipment 500

Water Quality sampling network 210

Sediment monitoring network 195

Logging system 60

Portalab 70

Field transport 40

Boats and trailer 45

Field lab/offices] 230

Main analytical facilities 195

Contingency equipment for Year 3 - 150



LAND-OCEAN INTERACTION STUDY (LOIS)

"INSTITUTE SUPPORT" FUNDING WITHIN THE TERRESTRIAL AND
FRESHWATER SCIENCE DIRECTORATE

A - DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDING UNDER "INSTITUTE SUPPORT".

The following table shows the provisional breakdown of work under the "Institute Support"
heading based upon the likely funding of TFSD work of £450,000 per annum.

Activity % of underpinning funds

Operational management 15
Data base management 9
Fieldworkers based near river basins 30
core site
Chemical analyses 19
Coastal work 11
Instrumental back-up 7
Contingencies 9

The money available does not cover the full programme of work which will be required from
institutes, however funding will be used to cover a large part of the core programme activity.

B - LOIS-RELATED WORK IN TFSD

In addition to full use of the underpinning money for LOIS support, there are 75 major
projects within TFSD institutes which are related to LOIS. These range from field-based
studies on rivers and coasts, process studies, analytical work, modelling and development of
GIS systems. Not all of the actities within these projects are fully relevant to LOIS. However,
it is estimated that approximately £5.5 million per annumof this work is directly related. The
resources of expertise, equipment, software and data archives from these research projects will
provide significant additional support for the LOIS programme at no additional cost.

C - TFSD LOIS OPERATIONS

A two-fold division can be made in the location of personnel, between existing institute sites
and those based close to the core study site. Their possible roles are defined below:

The field scientist team

This will be a group of five to eight TFSD scientists. It is anticipated that there will be
hydrologists, geomorphologists, chemists, river biologists and coastal ecologists. They will
be concerned with the field operations associated with the core programmes. The work will
include:

Assisting in the installation of monitoring facilities,
Carrying out routine and event-related sampling,
Maintaining the flow gauging, bulk sampling and continuous monitoring networks.
Feeding data to the main LOIS computing facilities, following initial quality control.
Some full laboratory analyses and preparation of samples for further analyses at the
main Institute bases or HEI's.



The team will be augmented by additional staff during intensive sampling campaigns and
during specific Special Topic work (which should occupy 20% of their time). The main base
for this team will be within the YorkshireOuse catchment at Riccal, nearSelby, or York. A
large part of their time will also be spent at the likely lab and office facilities at Hull
University, for access to workstationsand additional analytical facilities. Thecoastal ecologist
may be mainly based at a location more closely adjacent to the Wash and N. Norfolk.

During year 1, in addition to installation of equipment, calibration of instruments and
reconnaissance sampling (eg. during flow events), the team will be involved in the trawl of
archive data and background literatureon the core study area.

Main Institute activities

These will include:

Most of the chemical analyses for substances which do not sufferfrom storage,
transportation requiring the use of analytical facilities which are (or will be) available
at LH,IFE or ITE. Similarly, some biological analyses will be carried out at IFE and

Remote sensing work will be instigated and outputs processed and interpreted using
the existing TFS facility at Monkswood.
Data management including archiving and incorporation of data from field, labs,
remote sensing and external sources (eg. NRA) in to GIS system and two-way links
with Bidston. This will be focussed upon IH, Wallingford, given highspeed links with
Bidston, but with dedicated LOIS workstations in the core study area,IFE, Windermere
and ITE, Monkswood which will contain frequently updated core programme data.
Modelling activity - Catchment modelling activities to produce fluxestimates will be
based at IH Wallingford. This will be an essential part of the core programme but can
not be funded from the "institute Support" category as it stands.
Instrumental back up will be provided from the appropriate main institute dependent
on where the appropriate expertise is available.
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NORMS - draft implementation plan - June 1992

Objectives (in priority order)

	

1.1 Water-quality modeb, shelf-wide with appropriate land and ocean boundaryconditions,
embodying hydrodynamics and non-conservative constituent behaviouri specific example
constituents to include a nutrient, trace metal, a land-ocean flux tracer and an organic
pollutant.

	

1.2 Geomorphology: models addressing decade-to-centuries evolution witha coastal focus
(extending offshore as far as the involved sediment transport, and alongshore from eg.
Flamborough Head to Norfolk) assessing the impacts of sea level, storm frequency, rainfall,
freshwater, land use,...through scenarios spanning the past eras of measurements,
documentation and post-glacial records.

	

1.3 Buffering of fluxes of the same water quality variables received from catchments from
the Tweed to the Wash, in the estuaries and a coastal strip including the interacting outflow
plumes (eg. Humber-Wash; a RACS objective), to be modelled for a range of scenarios
representing changed conditions over the last 200 years (the specific NORMS aspect).

	

1.4 Later carbon cycle (ecosystem) models with scope similar to (1.2) geornorphological
models according to systems studied in RACS (coastal) and addressing questions such as
What is the impact of land-derived nutrients on the offshore ecosystem? and Given the rate
of sea level rise, what is the rate of spread of X?

	

1.5 To model the changing tides, patterns of shelf-sea stirring, sediment transport paths
and hence evolution of the shelf system in response to Holocene changes in sea-level and
glacial rebound (an objective shared with LOEPS).

	

1.6 To construct shelf-sea budgets with the shelf-wide models as an integration of RACS
and SES (a corollary to the Water Quality objective 1.1).

	

1.7 The development of management tools should be the subject of commissions from
responsible authorities.

Programme (numbering 2.1 to 2.7 corresponds to 1.1 to 1.7 in Objectives)

2.1 WaterQuality

Constituents: u,T,S (necessarily as part of the physical transport model): other constituents
to total about 10 including at least one nutrient (probably nutrient or total N); at least one
trace metal (possibly Cd) and at least one organic pollutant chosen for availability of data,
to be arranged through R.ACSif necessary. Primary production would probably be modelled
to estimate sources and sinks of N, and effects of filtering organisms need to be represented
for some metals and organic compounds. Sediments must be modelled in view of their role
in transporting many constituents; there must be representation of erosion, settling,deposition,
consolidation which may entail wave- and turbulence-modelling; particle-size distribution and
different densities, organic fraction and partitioning between dissolved and particulate
fractions of water quality constituents must also be modelled. Impacts of toxins (eg. on
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filtering organisms) are an appropriatesubject for commissionedresearch, but the model
should be extensible to accommodatethem through a generalisedorganismmodel and at a
population level (sedentary adultsand planktonic larvae).

shelf-wide:a 3-D, —3 km resolutionhydrodynarnicmodel(B-grid)(eg. extensionto 60°Nof
a POL 3 km resolution prognostic3-D 20-level model alreadyin progressfor the southern
North Sea); acceptance of freshwater inflows and surface heating; develop a suitable
representation for mixing (eg.througha prognosticturbulencekineticenergyequation- POL);
incorporate transports and source-sinkterms for constituents.

shelf-edge: prognostic 3-D 1 km resolution: investigate open boundary conditions,
density/bathymetryrepresentadonforbalancedpressuregradients,lackof numericaldiffusion,
parametrisationsof turbulence,high-frequencyinternal wavesand mixing,implementin 56-
57°N x 81/2-101/2°Wwithin shelf-widemodel; incorporatetransportsand source-sinktermsfor
sediments -and -contittierrtr- (chemical and biological processes - eg. 7-component
plankton/nitrogen model, particulates,exchanges with sediments).

nearshore: 1 km resolution in an area at least 100 x 30 km off the Humber-Washas in
RACS(C), with characteristicsotherwiseas the shelf-widemodel and embeddedtherein.

Inputdataneedsare: meteorologicalforcing,initial temperatureand salinityfields(assimilated
to dynamical balance), river flows, groundwater flows, oceanic boundaryvalues, sediment
distribution and its size distribution, sources of modelled constituents, fluxes to/from
sediments.

Validation data is available from the North Sea Project, and from POL current profile
measurements for the shelf-widehydrodynamics. Additionally,1982-3CONSLEXdata and
a semi-analyticmodel for waveformswill be used to verifythe shelf-edgeprognosticphysics
modeL Needs from other sources(ICES and NRA to beinvestigated):organicconstituents;
finely-resolved data to correspondwith the model resolution(aircraft- CASI scanner- and
satellite remote-sensed data are envisaged for sea-surface temperature, phytoplankton
pigments, dissolved organic matter). RACS will provideinformation for some prognostic
constituents, guiding the choice of constituents.

Sensitivity analysis will be appropriatein several respects. Concentrations(of productivity,
for example) at interfacessuggesttheimportanceof stratificationandmixingdiffusivides,and
hence a need for studies of sensitivity to values thereof. Other potentially important or
poorly-defined quantities calling for sensitivity studies aresediment erosion thresholdsand
rates (affected by biota), sedimentsize distribution and organicfraction, toxicity in relation
to binding, filtering by organisms,dissolved-particulatepartitioningratios and rate constants,
the contribution of episodic events.
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2.2 Geomorphology 

catchmendrivenmodelsdevelopedin RACS(R)willbe used. Theseare shownschematically:

Atmosphericmodelinputs
\a/

DistributedLand Surfaces
Flow + Quality

LandUse aange scenarios

River/ChannelFlow/Flood

4-› GIS + WIS 4—> Groundwater

River &alit)/
(mments,sediments,organics,metals etc.)

Databases are available for land use, etc. RACS(R) use extends to running catchment
scenarios. However,applicationis needed to all catchmentsfrom the Tweedto the Wash.

coastal strip and estuaries:the model will be developedin RACS(C)(butall estuaries are
needed) to represent u, density (including sediment stratification in estuaries), SPM.
Resblution will be – 1 km, covering at least 100 x 30 km in 3-D (10-levels,say) and
altogetherextendingoffshoreto include sandbanks. Evidentlysedimenttransportsmust be
modelled,invokingprocessesoferosion,settling,deposition,possiblyconsolidationmodulated
by size distribution,organicfraction and biologicaleffects. As inputs to coastal sediment
processes, tidal- and surge-currents, wave fields and wave-current interaction will be
modelled. A wave-spectrummodelis available (eg. WAM)for useto – 1kmoffshore; then
inshorewave transformationwill be used. Initially,someparametricrepresentationof coastal -
transport as a functionof conditionsmay be appropriate. Tidal state may be the dominant-
condition in estuaries.

shelf-wide:a 2-D wave-surge-tidemodel is wanted; 12 km resolutionshouldsuffice. Such
a system is expectedto becomeoperational in 1994(POL & Met. 0.)

Scenarios. 'Time slices"correspondingto LOEPSdata and differentpreviousrates of sea-
level rise will be run. A wave/tide/surgeshelf model will be run offline for different tide,-
surge and wave scenarios,as outer boundary conditionsfor the coastal strip model. The
scenarios will correspondto past climates and paleobathymetry(differentsea level, glacial
rebound using crustal model input from LOEPS, eg. Durham, and LOEPScore data, eg.
BGS). Accordingto wavemodeldevelopmentfor inshoresedimentmovement,the scenarios
will enable estimation of the contribution of episodic events (fluxesfrom land and due to
stormsoffshore. In the NorthSea, it is estimated that75% of transportis byepisodicevents).

Input data needed are: relative sea level, glacial rebound; LOEPS core data providing
palaeogeographicmapsof each of the major estuaries(forexample)for sediments- implying
defmitive input in year 3 or 4 of LOIS. 1.6 may interpolatethis input.

Validationdata will include cores indicating palaeotides,sediment accumulations
(land-baseddata for these are good, BGS cores exist offshore - some are commemial-in-
confidence now but will be available- but there are very few nearshorein < 20 m and the
LOEPS programmeis needed).

Sensitivity to bathymeuy needs to be assessed as a guide to the accuracy needed in the
bathymetricreconstruction.Limitsto predictabilityneedto be addressed. Thewholeexercise
is in effect a sensitivityanalysis.
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2.3 Estuarine Bufferin
Constituents will be as for WaterQuality and according to input and test data available.

catchmentlriver:model as in Geomorphology.

coastal strip and estuaries: the model will represent u, density, S. SPM and solutes as for
Water Quality. (UK rivers are strong deliverers of contaminants and nutrients rather than
sediments. However, estuaries are major stores and sinks of all these, and the Humber is very
turbid). Resolution will be —1 km, covering at least 100 x 30 km in 3-D (10-levels, say) and
400 x 50 km (Tweed to Wash) altogether. There may be stratification by sediments in
estuaries. This will be developed in RACS(C).

shelf-wide: a 2-D surge-tide model with 12 km resolution should suffice, eg. the present
operational model (POL & Met. 0.)

•m..a ab. 


Shelf-wide scenarios will be run off-line for the tide and surge as open boundary conditions
for the coastal strip. Likewise, catchment scenarios will be run off-line for upstream inputs
to estuaries, especially for times during the last 200 years when pollutants in rivers and
estuaries have been important. Then there will be extended runs (months-years) for the
relative contribution of "events" and the impact of changed conditions. These runs of the
coastal strip and estuaries model will take as boundary conditions (i) catchment scenarios
with average tide/surge (ii) tide and storm scenarios with average inputs from catchments.
(ECoS is an existing simple and quick means of running scenarios, but needs extension for
this purpose.)

The NELUP project experience with the Tyne catchment provides good experience on which
to build this study, integrating ecology, hydrology and economics into a GIS (contacts Prof.
Gurney, O'Callaghan, Ann Roberts TFSD).

Input data needed are historical rainfall and land use for the catchment model (from
RACS(R), LOEPS), offshore tides and surges as above, past (estuarine) bathymetry form
LOEPS cores etc., and past contaminant inputs from the NRA via RACS(R) (same range of
variables as for water quality).

Validation dataare needed via RACS(R) and LOEPS: past and 1.91S cores, salinity records,
21°Pb (available with a peak —200 years ago) and nts (from bomb tests) in relation to
sediments. The existence of input and validation data is an important criterion in the choice
of constituents modelled.

The whole exercise is in effect a sensitivity analysis.

2.4 Ecos stem models.
Two can presently be envisaged: offshore in the water column; salt marsh.

The ERSEM model has already been applied to ten regions of the North Sea, simulating the
seasonal cycles of all major pelagic and benthic groups and their interactions with nutrient
status. It runs under SESAME, includes hydrodynamics from IfM Hamburg aggregated to
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ICES boxes, can accommodate other modules and is envisaged as the basis for a coastal
carbon model, but is concerned strictly with areas covered by sea. ERSEM will be available
for general use in mid-1993.

Validation. Comparison with RACS measurements of N, P. Si, chlorophyll, 02
implicated in the carbon cycle.

Strictly coastal ecosystems (notably saltmarsh, for which there are several RACSexpressions
of interest) should be addressed later in LOIS according to activity in other components that
are conceptually "upstream". (Other contacts: SOAF), Prof W Gurney - Strathclyde, PML,
UCNW, Wood - Silwood Park, 011ason- Aberdeen, Ann Jones - Paisley, Warren - Sheffield).
There is as yet no expression of interest for prognostic modelling.

	

2.5 Shelf evolution

Runs of the shelf-wide wave/tide/surge model as in 2.2 geomorphology with the addition of
sediment transport, again for...XtacbaliscsLsatilli.past scenarios, then speeded-up bed evolution
in response thereto (eg. Belfast & POL, UCNW, BGS & Durham). The contribution from
deposition of plankton detritus etc. may be important locally and needs initial assessment
shelf-wide.

Validation. Required data should be available from Durham, BGS via LOEPS.

	

2.6 Shelf-sea bud ets
Model as in 2.1 Water Quality. Model equations imply closed budgets on the model grid
scale; wider budgets will be estimated by integration of fluxes through time across sectioni
aggregating grid-box boundaries. This study emphasises the modelling of Fe,Al and/or Mn.

	

2.7 Mana ement tools
To be discussed with potential comMissioning authorities.

2.8 System
For all objectives, which are not operational in a real-time sense for LOIS, the need for two-
way exchange is infrequent enough to allow any atmospheric, catchment andoceanic (input)
model to be run first offline. The catclunent-estuary model boundary should be upstream of
any turbidity maximum, natural boundary (freshwater interface) or tidal effect on fluxes along
the river (avoiding any need for feedback to the catchment model apart from a possible
ponding effect); the most downstream river-gauging station might be a suitable pragmatic
choice of boundary; the estuary model should extend upstream to this point At the ocean
boundary, it is familiar and reasonable to specify the ocean tide, and reasonable to specify an
observed rather than an on-line model value for oceanic nutrients, for example. The treatment
of phenomena such as upwelling, and their effect on shelf circulation, is less clear. SES
would only study a small sector of shelf edge, but any model must include a large area to the
south, most probably through embedding in the shelf-wide NORMS model. There is an
objective to couple the shelf-wide water quality model to an oceanic model (eg. OCCA1v1or
...) by 1997.

A modular framework will be used with a common grid, for all interactive variables.
POL report # 19 (J. Wolf) provides a prototype. In cases such as waves where the use of a
fme grid would entail excessive computation, an interpolating shell to the module will be
used, so that the grid appears to be common. The framework will define interfaces to
facilitate parallel development and substitution of programmes (modules) for individual
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constituents and processes, while realising the integration ofdifferent disciplines for the above

objectives. Offline data transfers will require (later) agreement on grids and formats taking

account of data exchange protocols elsewhere.
NORMS models are expected to be run by relatively few and experienced modellers;

a user-friendly shell (such as the menu-driven interface whichdrives ECoS) or expert system

front end would be a priority only for commissioned funding later in relation to model use

for management or policy. However, programmes should be in FORTRAN or C. language,

a compromise between compatibility (routines in each canbe called by a programme in the

other) and respect for "investment" in both languages hitherto.

2.9 Data
Data input to models, sharper model-data comparison, andhence related interpolation, appear

to be the main NORMS modelling interests in GIS-type techniques, with expert systems as

a development appropriate for departmental funding. Extension from data input to

assimilation and initialisation of models is a technical model-clepandant.question involving

the modeller's specialist expertise. For model validation, it may be appropriate to "fly the

instrument through the model". Alternatively, GIS techniques could provide a link between

CASI data and a phytoplankton model (say). Interpolations for comparisons should include

error estimates.

3. Resources
Large requirements are a fast processor, and networking (super-JANET). Of smaller cost but

wide interest through LOIS, are workstations (with common operating systems, possibly the

subject of a bulk purchase), a visualisation "package" for data and model output.

3.1 Finances (£K) (to be re-formatted when skeleton is available fiom LOIS management)

costs 1992/93 1993/94 1994/95 1995/96 1996/97

salaries+ 80+ 100+ 100+ 80+

equipment (€,E30K) 40 + + +

T&S (workshops)1 2 2 2 2

overhead (0.4 a)
large capital700
data
NC superstruca

financed by

32+ 40+ 40+ 32+

LOIS responsive50
specific capital700
institute baseline+

80 140 130 130

(2 at POL, divided between baseline and DoE + EC commissions)
commissions (DoE, MoD, EC, NRA, MAFF - fisheries and flood defence)

There is NRA interest in: source-sink water-quality modelling in estuaries and nearshom

proportional "damage" to the North Sea by individual rivers (relates to water quality

objective); ability to estimate effects of policy options - consents, sludge dumping etc. by the

UK and possibly others: all these more as long-term effects than hour-by-hour.

6



4. Timetable
1992 I 1993 I 1994 I 1995 I 1996 I 1997

water quality 

hydrodynamics

3-0 20kmgivenTS
3-0, 3 km,DoverStrait-56°NevolvingT,S- extendshelf-wide

1km shelfedge- develop- nestintoshelf-wide
suspendedsediment,phytoplankton- 1-Dwithhydrodyn.- nearshore3-D- intoshelf-wide
nutrients,metals,oxygen- 2-D- developsources,sinks- into 3-D- shelf-wide

— compare with constituent distributions ---

coastal eomo holo (shelfevolutionsimilar)
nearshorewavemodeldevelopment

coastalstripmodel- develop- addwaves- empirical- withwavesdrivingsediment
catchment/rivermodel- develop- scenarios
shelfmodel- wavesinteraction- scenarios

LOEPScores- collection- analysis- input- as testdata

buffering
coastalstripmodel- develop- especiallysedimenttransport- combinedscenarios
catchment/rivermodel- develop- scenarios

shelfmodel- scenarios
RACS/LOEPSdata- collection- analysis- input- as testdata (comparison)

S. Relation to other LOIS components
NORMSwillprovidea synthesisof otherLOIScomponentsin thefollowingrespects. The
shelf-wide(water-quality)modelof NORMSwill includedetailedmodelsof the RACS
coastaland SESareas,and link theirtransportsor fluxesin an implicitshelf-widebudget
ThebufferingandgeomorphologystudieslinkRACSriverandcoastalcomponentsintothe
widerspatialandtemporalperspectiveof LOEPS.

ThereareneedsofdatafromotherLOIScomponents:water-qualityconstituentsfromRACS,
physicsandbiogeochemicalprocessesfromRACScoastalandSES,coresandcrustalmodel
resultsfromLOEPS.

7
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WRSRUSubsurfaceFlowand TransportModel

A computerbasednumericalmodellingsystemcapableofsimulatingflowandtransport
processesin complexgeologicalenvironmentsfor one- two- or three-dimensional
problemsis underdevelopmentbystaffof theWaterResourceSystemsResearchUnit
The firstphase of developmentof this modellingsystemis duefor completionin
December,1993. Itis beingdevelopedasa 'stateof the art'modellingpackagecapable
of workingovera wide rangeof spatialandtemporalscalesandfor a widerangeof
pollutantsaswell as in diversegeologicalenvironments.

Tbemodellingsystemcomprisesthreecomponentmodelsdesignedforspecificproblem
areasthat are integratedtogetherthrougha single managementshell. The three
componentscomprise(i) a onedimensionalunsaturated/saturatedzonemodelformulti-
component,multi-speciestransport,(ii) a quasithreedimensionalmodelfor regional
groundwaterflowandtransportand(iii)a threedimensionalmodelfordetailedanalysis
of groundwaterflow and transportinvolvingcomplex naturaland engineered
hydrogeologicalsystems.

To indicatethe capabilitiesof the modellingsystemforsimulatingflowandtransport
phenomenathe followingsummarydescriptionof the thee dimensionalcomponentis
reproduced:

ConceptualFramework

Onlyflowandtransportin groundwateris modelled.

The upperboundaryof themodelis definedbythe positionofthephreaticsurface
of the upperaquifer(unconfined)or the topof the upperaquifer(confined)

Thelowerboundaryof themodelis definedbythebaseof the lowestgeologicalunit
apparentlycontributingto substantialgroundwaterflow.

Flowandtransportare threedimensional.

Flowand transportmayoccurwithina formationin anyone of threezones of a



geologicalunit These zonescomprise- solutionenlargedfissurepathwaysor channels;
permeable strata or finelyspacedjoint systemsand, finally,lowpermeabilitystratawith
significantporosity. The nature of the zones and theirconnectivityis dependenton the
nature of the formation to be represented.

Distinct hydraulic models are to be used to describeflow and transport in the
engineered region of wellsor adits or in the vicinityof surface flowsystemswhether
terrestrial or marine.

Each formation may be modelled using heterogeneous,anisotropicrock property
distributions.

Internal processesthat are beingrepresented in themodel comprise:

Singlephase flowand transport only;
Density dependent Darcian flowfor lowReynoldsnumber environments,non-
Darden flowprocessesfor high Reynoldsnumberenvironments.
Chemicaland Biodegradationreactionsforup tothree coupledchemicalspecies.
Non-linear and linear adsorptionin each zoneofthe formations.
Time independent rock properties.
Time independent temperature distributions.

Numerical Framework

A ' Finite Volume' numerical scheme has been employedfor the solution of the
groundwater flowand dispersionequations. A deformablequadrilateralmeshpermits
grid refinement for regionsof interest Geologicalformationstructurescan be matched
readily using this type of grid. Thegrid is efficientlyconstructedusing an interactive
package. A multi-gridmatrix solveris used to solvetheset of linearisedequations.

A movingpoint method is implementedfor the solutionofthe transportequations. The
flow and transport solutions may be uncoupled, looselycoupled or fully coupled
depending on the accuracyof the solution required.

The model is to be mounted on a fastworkstationandwillbe capableof workingwith
meshes exceeding 10,000nodes.

Thc 3D model is in part based on an existingcode developedwithin the WRSRUfor
the simulation of flow in large multi-aquifersystems- FDMOD. FOMOD has been
recently used to studythe flowcharacteristicsof the aquifersin the area aroundHarwell
as part of a studyof the impactof the hypotheticaldisposalof toxicwastein the Oxford
Clay. The model simulated flowsover an area of 40kmx 501cmand incorporated
descriptions of the 10 major geologicalformationsfoundin the vicinityof the site. A
25,000 node mesh was used and the simulations performed on a SUN Sparc I
workstation.

RM 29/9/92.
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NITROGEN ALA CE PROCESSES

External sources


Wet and dry atmospheric deposition
Estimated from published national figures.

Fertilizer and manure application
Obtained from agricultural records.

internal transfer 


Transformation 

Transformations described here are those used in the SOILN and LEACHN models. The
reactions given are those for a particular soil layer.

Mineralization of humus

NA-41114=krietemNA

: specific mineralization constant, et : soil temperature factor, em: soil moisture
factor and Nh : N-content in humus.

Net mineralization or immobilization of N in Utter

N1 40t4=INI1CI -fe/ro]Cl(o)

fe/ro : equilibrium C-Nratio, C1 soil litter carbon, Ci(d) : decomposed Soil litter carbon.

Nitrification of ammonium to nitrate

Ninj Jrn =knetemENNH4-N1103/nol

kn : potential nitrification rate and nq : nitrate-ammonium ratio

Plant uptake of nitrogen
The uptake of nitrogen is computed as the function U(t) where:

f U( r)d t =Lla/[1 +Ulla -Uo)/Llb)e
-1.1c(t-to)

to

Ua : potential annual N uptake, Ub and Uc shape parameters and t : days after the
start of the growing season, to.



Transport

Homo neous rous medium

1. Convection dispersion

A single equation may be applied for homogeneous soils. For vertical fiow this may be

written:

dewat = azi -(0Dm(q) +Dp(6))0e/ Oz+qc1

: volumetric water content. c : solute concentration, t : time, z : depth, Dm :

mechanical dispersion coefficient, q : volumetric water flux and D : effective diffusion

coefficient.

Inbomo neons toms medium

1. Conveaion dispersion

A modified equation may he used for soils with mobile and immobile water:

aemc4at =a/ ailDm Omcktp/az] -grim/ az-a Om(cp-ci n1)

aeimciff/at =aem(cm-cirr,)

water content in the mobile water phase. Oim: water content in the immobile water

phase, cm : concentration in the mobile water phase, a mass transfer coefficient and

c.rn : concentration in the immobile water.i

Sinks

L Denitrification

This is as described in SOILN and LEACHN for a particular soil depth:

Ntio3=kden.detINN03/(Ntip3 +C5)1

where

emd=1(0-Od)/( 05-0d)id

0 : soil watcr content, 05 : soil water content at saturation, ed: a threshold point, d :

empiriml constant, NK)3 : denitrification rate, lcd : potential denitrifiintion rate and Cs

: half-saturation constant.

3. Harvest

Removal of organic N in the harvested crop is estimated from measured yield crop.

Material remaining in the field enters the organic nitrogen pool.



AD ONAL PROCESSES

The water and nitrogcn cycles are influenced by driving variables other than water and N
inputs.

The water balance is greatly influenced by temperature through its effect on evapotranspiration.
This is accounted for in the expression for evapotranspiration, and values are obtained from
meteorological field data.

Thc N cycle is also influenced by temperature in the soil, which is not available but must be
estimated from surface and soil conditions. The nitrogen cycle is also intimately bound up with
the carbon cycle, the QN ratio determining whether immobilisation or mineralisation is
dominant. The carbon cycle is incompletely considered in this modelling. A fuller treatment
would include C as a state variable.

The water and N balance processes described are those which arc likely to be important at
Brimstone. Others such as ammonia volatilisation and biological N rotation may need to he
included at different sites.
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MODELLING ALGAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE RIVER THAMES
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Abstract—Forecasting the movement and growth of algae in river systemsis particularly important for

operational managers responsibk for the distribution and supply of potable water. Algae affect the taste

and =ell of water and pose considerable filtration problems at water treatment plants. In a collaborative

study with the Thames Water Authority, algal models have been develotxd for the River Thames. The

non-linear processes controlling algal growth am examined using a generalized sensitivity analysis

technique and the dominant parameters controlling system behaviour are identified. The estended Kalman

filter (EKF) is then used to estimate these important parameters. The technique of using generalized

sensitivity analysis prior to EKF estimation is suggested as a pragmatic approach to the problem of

identifying the subset of physically, chemically or biologically meaningful parameters controlling system

behaviour in mechanistic models.

Key words—alpl models. River Thames, model identification, parameter athrlalica SPONUMITanalYsis•

Kalman filter, water quality modelling

INTRODUCTION

With the increasing demands on the Thames as the

principal source of water for London. it is not

surprising that in recent years concern over present

and future water quality has been expressed.Water

quality problems of immediate interest to theTgames

Water Authority reflect the multiple use of the river

as the principal disposal pathway of industrial and

domestic effluent in addition to being a major source

of water for agricultural. industrial and dornestic

purposes. In paniculai, progressively increasing lev-

els of nitrates in surface and groundwater systems

have exceeded WHO and EEC standards and the

Thames Water Authority have restricted abstractions

during periods when concentrations of nitrate in the

river are high (Onstad and Blake, 1980). Further-

more, major algal blooms occur on the river and

these present operational management problems for

the Water Authority. Abstracted water is pumped

into reservoir storage prior to distribution to water

treatment plants and algal growth affects water taste

and-smell and causesfiltration problems. The predic-

tion of algal growth, transport and decay is. there-

fore, of considerable importance in water supply

management. In the paper an algal model is described

and a sensitivity analysis technique utilized to identify

key parameters controlling algal behaviour. Finally,

the extended Kalman filter is employed to estimate

these parameters using data from. the River Thames.

MODELLING APPROACH

Matt-bolonee model

Algal distribution and growth processes in the

River Thames have been the subject of research by a

number of biologists this century (Fritsch, 1902,

1903, 190$; Rice, 1938; Kowalczewski and Lack.

1971; Lack. 1971;Bowles, 1978), but modelling tech-

niques have not been used heretofore to obtain an

adequate description of the system.There have been

few modelling studiesof algal growth and transport

processesin riversin general, although the analysis of

flow and quality data using modelling techniques

have developed considerably in recent years (Tho-

mann, 197Z Beckand Young. 1976; Whitehead et at,

1979. 1981). In thispaper the development of mech-

anistic models for algal transport and growth is

stressed. By mechanisticwe mean a model containing

mathematical expressionsfor the various physical,

chemical and biological phenomena controlling sys-

tem behaviour. We examined initially a mass-balance

model as applied to three yearsof weekly algal data

over 1974, 197$and 1976 for six reachesof the river

shown in Fig. I.

The aim of this_ study was to determine to

what extent transport alone could explain the

observed variations in chlorphyll-a data. The results

of this analysis are given in Whitehead and

Hornberger (1984). It was found, not surprisingly,

that transport alone could not account for the

observed variations in algal levels but that complex

processesof algal growth and death or sedimentation

were occurring. In order to model such behaviour it

is necessary to hypothesize mechanisms for these

processes.

Rather than take a standard model developed for

a particular systemthe approach herein has been to

evaluate the most likely factors controlling algal

growth and losses and to represent these ma the-
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matically. The four factors considered particularly

important for algal growth are:
(I) the growth coefficient;

(ii) the effect of solar radiation which under condi-

tions of unlimited nutrient availability provides the

main driving force for algal growth;

(ih) the effect of turbulence which tendsto increase

with increasing Bowcausing resuspensionof sedimen-

ted material and reducing light penetration;

(iv) the self-shading factor in which algal popu-

lations grow to the point where light penetration is

reduced by algae themselves.

The loss processeswere assumed to be related to

the concentration of algae via a first order decay term

but nonlinear forms were used for the light limitation

terms. The basic mass balance equation for de-

scribing concentrations of live and dead algae are

similar to thosedeveloped by Beck (1978) but include

mathematical terms to describe the four factors dis-

cusxd above. The equations are as follows:

Live algae

dx1(:) Q,(t)u(t)— k, Q,(t)x(t)— k1x1(t)

+ k /(t) 	 k, )(my,

) k,+(x,(0)), k,/

..p[l _coy]
k,

Dead algae

dx,(t)

	

k,Q,(t):(2(:)+ k!.r,(1)— k1.v2(r) (2)

where s,(t) and x,(t) represent the live and dead algae

respectively at the output (downstream) boundary of

the reach, measured as chlorophyll-a (pg '); u,(t)

represents the input (upstream) algae concentration

• (Pg r"); QAt) and Q,(t) represent the upstream and

downstream flow rates: l(r) is the solar radiation level

(W cm -/); k, determines the residencetime character-

istics of the model such that k,Q.(t)n 1/i where t is

the residence time: k. is the algal death rate; k, is the

growth coefficient; k, is a half-saturation level for the

self-shading function. (lc + (MO)')) and k, is

included as a power term on sat) to enhance the

self-shading factor at high algal concentrations: k,

represents the optimal solar radiation level in the

term il(t)lk,r exp (1 —1/()/k,r) which accounts

for the decrease in algal growth under low light

intensity and the apparent decrease in growth under

extremely high light intensity conditions in the

Thames (Steele. 1978): k, enhances the effect of this

solar radiation term: k, is included in the dead algae

equation to account for the lossof algae by sedimen-

tation. Ah additional parameter k, is included in the

model as a temperature threshold below which algal

growth is zero. i.e. k, n 0 for T < k, where T is water

temperature C.

Estimation of modelpasometets

Many researchen have developed phytoplankton

growth models for simulation purposes. In general,

the approach to parameter estimation has been to

selectparametersquoted in the literature and assume

that these valuespertain to the system under in-

vestigation. Formal methods of parameter estimation

have been usedin few studies; e.g. Lederman et at

(1976) applied non-linear parameter estimation tech-

niques to data from batch cultures of phytoplank ton

to directly estimatemodel parameters and Whitehead

(1980) used an instrumental variable algorithm ap-

plied to differential equation models ofwater quality

to estimate parameters. In this paper the extended

Kalman filter (EKF) technique has been used to

estimate modelparameters.

The EKF is a recursive algorithm in which an

estimate of theunknown parameter vector d is up-

dated while working serially through the data. The

estimatea ofa at the kth instant in time is given by

an algorithm of the following form:

•• - + GAM-1 bta —9.- t) (3)

where thesecond term on the right hand side is a

correction factorbased on the difference between the

latest measurementy, and the estimate of that

determinand derived from the model using estimated

model coefficients obtained at the previous time

point. G,0_, is a weighting matrix whose elements

are calculatedessentially asa function of the levelsof

uncertainty (or error) specified for the model in the

output response and the unmeasured input dis-

turbances. A full description of the technique can be

found in Jazwinski (1970) or Young (1974) and

applications of the EKF for modelling nitrate, chlo-

ride. dissolvedoxygen and BOD are given by White-

head et al. (1981) for the Bedford Ouse River system

and by Beckand Young (1976) for the River Cam.

Estimating parameters in mechanistic models is

often difficult becauseof the non-linear nature or the

processequationsand the interdependence of param-

eters. In thecase of the algal model there are nine

interrelated parameters to determine and estimation

is particularly difficult. This is an important aspectof

the modellingstudy since itis generally not possible

to obtain reliable estimates of the large number of

parameters in most simulation models. It is prefera-

ble to eliminateparameters that cannot be identified

with a givendata set or to set those parameters which

are thought to be well known and to then estimate the

remaining parameters. Up to.now there has been no

systematic method of selecting the subset of parame-

ters for optimization. A trial and error procedure is

normally usedto select these parameters but given the

non -linear nature of mostsimulation models such an

approach can present problems of interpretation and

is certainly not rigorous. A generalized sensitivity

analysis can aid in this parameter selection to ensure

that the optimalset of parameters are obtained. Such

dt
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a technique has been developed by Spear and Horn-
berry (1980) and applied to aquatic ecosystemprob-
lems by Hornberger and Spear (1981).

Generalized sensitivityanalysis

The generalized sensitivity analysis technique is
based on the utilization of a simulation model to-
gether with a classification algorithm. The
classification algorithm allows the model outputs to
be identified as either representativeor as not repre-
sentative of the observed behaviour. The idea is to
inject uncertainty into the simulation model by select-
ing the parameten from specifiedprobability distri-
butions rather than from experimentally derived
values. The simulation is repeated using different
parameter sets and the parameter set classified as
either producing or not producing a behaviour. Sub-
sequent to theseMonte Carlo trials, statistical anal-
ysis of the parameter setsis used to identify the key
parameters causing the model to reproduce the ob-
serve& behaviour. The theory behind this statistical
analysis is based on the separation between the
cumulative probability distributions of two parame-
ter sets,and a Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample test
is utilized to test the separation. The test is described
by Spear and Hornberger (1980) and the statistic day,
is determined as the maximum vertical distance be-
tween the cumulative probability distribution curves
for n behaviours and in non-behaviours. Thus, large
values of Ca indicate that the parameter is important
for simulating the behaviour. The value of d„a can be
compared with a 907„ confidence bound value to
check that it is statistically significant. Further
refinements of the technique arc presented by Spear
and Hornberger (1980) and Hornberger and Spear
(1980, 1981).

APPLICATION TO THE THAMES ALCAL MODEL

In the algal modelling study on the Thames it is
first necessary to define the systembehaviour. The
two important features of algal growth within the
river are the presence of a spring bloom and the
subsequent fall to relatively low levels in early sum-
mer. On this basis simulations are classified as a
behaviour if the algal concentration. x,, is at any
time, above 100pg I-I and below 400 p g I" during
a 5 week period in spring and if. in addition x, falls
below 100pg I" and remains below this level for at
least 2 weeks during the 5 weeks after the spring
bloom.

The model parameters were selectedinitially on the
basis of published information such as travel times
for the Thames determined by the Water Authority
or growth rates for algae in the Thames. As pre-
viously discussed there is considerable uncertainty
associatedwith many of the parametersin the model.
In the case of growth rates, for example, Swale
(1962), measured a growth rate for Stephanodiscur
hantzschil of 0A6 day" and Bowles (1978) deter-
mined a growth rate for Asterionella of 1.28 day"
from loading studies on the Thames. Lund (1949)
also determined a growth rate for Asterionella for-
mosa of 1.73 day" under ideal growth conditions
although this reduced to 0.138 day" under field
conditions. The situation in the Thames is compli-
cated by the changing nature of the river with rela-
tively slow flow in the lower reachescompared with
the flow in upper reachesbetween Buscot and Swin-
ford.

A complete list of the mean parameter values for
the Monte Carlo simulation runs isgiven in Table I.
In the Monte Carlo runs the parameter values are

Table I. Monte Carlo simulation results toe reach 5 of the River Thames

Monte Casio simulation runs

Critical .1_, at 907;
confidence level

Parameter value (P)
Diuribution separation (S)

k, related to travel
time t.
k,Q,-

kr algal death rate
(weeks")

k, algal growth rate
[weeks'

A. algal saturation
level lug I")

It, power in saturation
term
op4imal solar 64dtation
194hourscm pet week)

A, Power in light
MICAUMOOnterm

A. sedsmentanon
tale I weeks' '1

A. tempt/alive threshold
Cacti 1 C)

7. behaviour (baud on WO
umulattons)

I

0.326

2

0.430 0 470

4
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100 0.17 100 0 1 100 0.17 IOD
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Table 2. Samna (or 9 parameters us umubutaa nut 1

Paraznesq
Normalized mesa
under behaviour

Normalized meta
unda too-bchaviottr

4, 011 –0.10




–0.24 957
4, –0.10 0.13
4, 0.62 0.21
4, 0.54 –0.79
A, –0.56 0.42
4, 0.54 –0.24




–0.84 0.33




–0.11 –013

selected randomly assuming a rectangular distribu-
tion with a range of ±50% of the mean of the
parameter. This ensuresthat a wide spread of param-
eter values is selected and that behavioural patterns
are fully explored.

Table I shows the parameter values used in four
sets of Monte Carlo simulations together with the
maximum separation between the parameter disuibu-
tions and the critical separation d„,, at the 90%
confidence level. It is particularly interesting to note
that relatively few parameters appear to be significant
in determining behaviour. Over the four simulations
only three parameters are clearly identified as critical,
these being the growth rate k, the power term in the
saturation factor ks and the optimal solar radiation
level 4. In the first simulation only arh of the runs
satisfy the behaviour criteria. From analysing the
behaviour-producing parameters it is possible to de-
termine whether to increase or decrease the mean
values of parameters in order to increase the per-
centage of behaviour. For example, in the case of the
power term parameter Its in the saturation function4
the normalized mean under the behaviour is 0.54 as
shown in Table 2 suggesting that this parameter
should be increased. By increasing this parameter the
shape of the saturation function is altered thus en-
hancing the effect of the saturation level. Similarly in


the Case of k, the optimal solar radiation level, the
normalized mean is —0.56 suggestinga reduction in
this parameter. The Monte Carlo simulations there-
fore can be usedas a aude estimation procedure and
the percentage of behaviours increased from 48 to
98% over the four runs using this approach.

From a systemspoint of view what is particularly
significant is that. only three of the nine parameters
control systembehaviour. In most modelling studies
of ecological or hydrological systems it is con-
ventional to assume that each parameter is equally
important. As previously mentioned, in many simu-
lation studiesa trial and error procedure of model
calibration occursin which a subsetof the parameters
is adjusted until a reasonable model fit is obtained.
With large complex models this processcan bepartic-
ularly difficult because of interactions between pa-
rameters and mechanisms.The generalizedsensitivity
analysis approach can therefore be used in this
situation to determine the dominant parameters con-
trolling behaviour in a systematic manner.

APPLICAllON Of.THE IEX7

In the Thames algal model is proved impossible to
apply a techniquesuch as the extended Kalman filter
to estimate all nine parameters. The EKF technique
applied in thissituation givesparameter values which
are either dearly incorrect or show colinearity in
which one parameter increasesas another decreases
to cancel out its effect. Thus in order to obtain
reasonable parameter estimatesthe EKF is applied to
the three critical parameters indicated by the sensi-
tivity analysis with the remaining parameters set to
values estimatedfrom independent laboratory or field
measurements.

The estimation resultsobtained by the EKF for the
fourth and fifth reaches are typical of those for the
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Fig. 2. Estimated I—) and observed (•) chlorophyll-a for 5th reach.
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entire stretch of river considered. Fipres 2, 3 and 4
for the fifth reach show, respectively, the estimated
and observed chlorophyll-a, xj. the estimated -dead-
algal state, x2, and the parameter estimates obtained
from the EKF analysis. In general, the estimated
values correspond well with the observed
chlorophyll-a values and the parameters kJ, k, and k,
are reasonably time invariant. The parameters show
some movement at week 90. This corresponds with a
data period when the model estimate is below the
observed levels; in this situation the parameters are
adjusted by the EKF algorithm to compensate for the
lack of fit. Figure 5 shows the pheopigment levels for
the sarne simulation time period. Comparing Figs 3
and 5 one observes that the dead algal estimate, x2,

•0 


compares reasonably with the observed pheopigment
levels. The pattern of behaviour and concentration
levels are similar and it appears possible to use the
pheopigment as a surrogate measure of dead algae
within the reach.

The simulation results and parameters obtained by
the EKF analysis for the fourth reach, as shown in
Figs 6 and 7, are more variable than those for the fifth
reach. The power in the algal saturation term reduces
from 4 down to 3.3 and the growth coefficient
increases over the 1976 summer period. These
changes may be due to the different types of algae
dominating the river system. For example in summer
1976 there was a major bloom of Microcystis and
self-shading is different because of the different size,
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Fig. 4. Estimated model parameters kb k, and .1. for 5th reach.
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clustering and buoyancy characteristics of Micro-
rolls compared with other algae. Thus, although the
time venation of parameters in reach4 is greater than
for reach 5, the variation is not extreme and corre-
sponds to observed biological changes in the river.

APPLICATIONS OF THE ALGAL MODEL

The algal modelling study has been undertaken
within the context of an extensive Thames nitrate
modelling project (Whitehead and Williams, 1982).
Having established a satisfactory model for fore-
casting algal (chlorophyll-a) concentrations, it is
possible to consider combining the algal and nitrate
model to account for the uptake of nitrate by growing
algae and subsequent recycling of nitrate after algal
death_ At present, the nitrate model simulates the
overall loss processeswhich include denitrification
and algal uptake by a single temperature dependent
fint order rate coefficient (Toms et al.. 1975). Linking
the ilgal model to the nitrate model would provide a
means of scparating these processes thereby im-
proving the predictive capability of the model.

A seeond area of application is the forecasting of
algal levelsat key abstraction sitesalong the Thames.
A daily version of the model could be used in a real
time context to provide operational management
with estimatesof day to day concentrations.A similar
on-line scheme for operational management has al-
ready been established on the Bedford Ouse to fore-
cast such variables as nitrate, dissolved oxygen and
ammonia (Whitehead er al., 1983). Irk this case, data
from water quality outstations are telemetered to a
control mini-computer and forecasts of flow and
quality are obtained using a mathematical model
stored in the computer. A similar scheme could be
establishedon the River Thames to provide informa-
tion to water resource managers on the movement of
algal blooms down the river.

CONCLuStONS

The.complex dynamic behaviour of algae within
river systems has, been studied using a number of

• systemsanalysis techniques. Where algal growth pro-
cessesdominate, a mechanistic model isrequired. to
account for the highly non-linear behaviour. In this
situation model identification and estimation is par-
ticularly difficult and a generalized sensitivity analysis
technique can be used to determine the important
parameters and hence restrict the number of pararn-
eters requiring estimation.

In the case of the Thames algal model three
significant parameters have been identified out of the
nine model parameters using the generalized sensi-
tivity analysis technique. Having identified these pa-
rameters the EKF technique has been applied to

estimate final parameter values. •

The application of the generalizedsensitivity anal-
ysis approach prior to EK F analysis is suggested as


a valuable approach, providing information on pa-
rameter indentification which can be used to reduce
the estimation problem to a manageable level.
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QUAlitySimulationAlong Rivers
Software from the Institute of Hydrology

QUASAR is a river network water
quality and flow model developed
for use on DEC VAX computers.
The program has been designed
to be easy to use.witb•ne.-
requirement to understand the
computer operating system (VMS)
or the structure of data files. Output
is in the form of colour graphics on
screen or plotter, and in tabular
form on printers.

Parameters modelled are flow,
nitrate, dissolved oxygen,
ammonia, temperature, E. Coli, pH,
Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
a conservative pollutant or tracer.

laisrstaC

•

Kaa:Nastra..•

IISZNask- •... sal

The QUASAR model is composed of
a set of equations describing the
changes in water quality and flow over
time.ln its dynamic mode, time
series data are input to the model
and flow and quality estimates are
generated at each reach boundary
over a period of time. Travel times are
incorporated so that pollution pulses
can be tracked downstream. In the
planning mode a Monte Carlo
simulation approach is used to provide
distributions of flow and quality at key
sites of interest. Effluent consent levels
can be designed to meet River Quality
Objectives.

Key features
Drives DEC VT 100 class terminals
and IBM PCs using terminal
emulation.

OUASAR software in operaticn

ta Entirelymenu driven

a Data input from text (ASCII) files

Interactive data preparation and
editing using menus and forms

! Colour graphics

Parametersets hold descriptiOns of
model runs

Planning and dynamic (prediction)
modes

- Runs inmulti-user environment

Easily adapted to other river
systems

8 quality parameters and flow
modelled



QUASAR models a river as a series of
reaches usually defined by the
locations of tributary confluences,
weirs, public water supply intakes or
effluent discharges. Each reach is
subdivided into a number of subreaches
each modelled as a stirred tank reactor.
At the input to a reach a mass balance
is performed on all the inputs or
abstractions and the resulting river
quality is routed down the reach.

During their passage through the
reach the concentrations of the water
quality parameters are modified
according to instream physical
and chemical processes. For example,
in the case of dissolved oxygen,
additions are made through reaeration
and photosynthetic oxygen production
and losses occur due to the decay of
BOD, the nitrification of ammonia and
the respiration of algae and river muds.

The QUASAR package
QUASAR currently runs on DEC VAX
computers; an IBM P5/2 version is
planned for release in 1990.

The following are required to run
QUASAR:

a DEC VAX running VMS version 4.7
or later

•

<t. &b 1) 13 1N trn

te tr, (.8 en

.se

2t0

L60

1.20

0.80

040

0 00

eV
4fr

River profile predicting the closnstream effects ol an ammonia pollution event at Sandford
on the Thames.

UNIRAS Graphics Library version
5.4 or 6.1

At least 20,000 blocks of disk
space (application dependent)

DEC VT series terminal or
compatibles (e.g. VT100, V1220
VT340 or IBM PC with terminal
emulation)

RETOS if VT340 colour graphics
are to be displayed on an IBM PC
using KERMIT

Graphical output device(s)
compatible with the local UNIRAS
installation (e.g. DEC LA50, VT340)

QUASAR output
In dynamic mode the simulated water
quality and flow can be viewed either
as a profile along the river system or
against time at any reach of interest
(e.g. river abstraction site). In the
planning mode cumulative frequency
and distribution curves are generated
at any point. Rapid graphical colour
displays provide an efficient means
of assessing the results of model
runs.

40 All Trade marks are acknowledged.
If you require (urther information on
QUASAR please contact:

INSTITUTE OF HYDROLOGY
Wallingford
Oxfordshire OX10 8BB
United Kingdom

Telephone: 0491 38800
Telex: 849365 HYDROL G
Fax: 0491 32256

0
6.00 7.40 8.80 10.20 11.60 13.00

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/I)

Planning mode output showing distribution and frequency ctme for dissolved oxygen at
Gunnislake

40 Natural

a Environment
Research
Council

Institute of Hydroiogy Wallingford Oxfordshire OXIO 8813 UK
Telephone: Wallingfact (STD 0491) 388IDOFax: 0491 32256 Teter 849385 Hydra G

The Institute of Hydrology is a canpcnent estabrishment a the Natural Envircanent Research Council
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Modelling long-term trends in surface water
acidification

BY P.O. WHITEHEAD', A-JENHINSI AND 13.J. COSB y'
Institute of Hydrology, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX 10 8BB, U.K.'Department of Forestry, Duke University, North Carolina, U.S.A.

To assess long-term acidification trends models are required that can characterize theprincipal mechanisms operating, account for the changing levels of deposition inputsand provide good estimates of past, present and future soil and water chemistry. Atthe same time the model should be transferable so that it can be readily applied toa wide range of catchments in differing pollution climates with differing land-useregimes and differing soils and parent geology. In this paper the application of MAGIC(model of acidification of groundwaters in catchments) is described for moorland andafforested catchment sites in Scotland and Wales. In addition, MAGIC has beenapplied in a regional analysis to predict distributions of water quality across Walesand the Galloway region of Scotland. The sensitivity of the model to parametervariations between sites is explored and the model used in a predictive mode to assesseffects of land-use change such as afforestation and the likely changes in futureatmospheric pollutant deposition levels.
The model results support the findings of palaeoecological studies that acidificationhas occurred in many U.K. catchments and demonstrates a clear link betweendeposition of atmospheric pollutants and acidification.

1. Introduction
Acidification may be regarded as essentially a problem over two very differenttimescales. Short-term fluctuations in acidification are generally driven bymeteorological factors and hydrological processes operating in the catchment. Thetimescale of these events are in the order of hours, or at most days, and the level ofacidity will be largely controlled by the ability of the catchment to buffer incomingacidity within the catchment's hydrological response time. On the other hand, long-term changes in soil and water chemistry can occur over years or decades causingchronic acidification.

Approaches to short-term response modelling are described elsewhere (Chris-tophersen et al. 1982 ; Whitehead el at 1986a, b; Wheater el al., this symposium).Modelling long-term changes in acidification has been approached in two ways. Thefirst is an empirical approach whereby extrapolations from present conditions aremade by using empirical relations between rainfall chemistry and surface waterquality (Henriksen 1979). The second approach utilizes mechanistic, process-orientated, numerical models of hydrology and geochemistry to make thequantitative linkage between deposition and water quality (Schnoor et al. 1984 ; Seip& Rustad 1983 ; Cosby el al. 1985a, b). It is essential that such models take intoaccount the long-term interactions occurring between physical and chemical
1 431 ]
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characteristics within a catchment and can account for the dominant processes
operating. In this paper we describe one such model, MAGIC (model of acidification of
groundwaters in catchments) and illustrate its application to Wales and Scotland.
Results from specific sites are presented in addition to a regional analysis. The model
is used in a predictive manner to assess the effect of different future pollutant
deposition patterns and the impacts of land-use change such as afforestation. An
analysis of the calibrated model parameters from a variety of sites is considered.

2. Conceptual basis of MAGIC

Extensive details of the background theory and equations used in MAGIC have been
given by Cosby el al. (1985a). However, the dominant processes incorporated
include.

I. Anion retention by catchment soils (e.g. sulphate adsorption).
Adsorption and exchange of base cations and aluminium by soils.
Alkalinity generation by dissociation of carbonic acid (at high carbon dioxide

partial pressures in the soil) with subsequent exchange of hydrogen ions for base
cations.

Weathering of minerals in the soil to provide a source of base cations.
Control of AP+ concentrations by an assumed equilibrium with a solid phase of

Al(OH),.

MAGIC simulates these processes by using the following.
A set of equilibrium equations which quantitatively describe the equilibrium

soil processes and the chemical changes that occur as soil water enters the stream
channel.

A set of mass balance equations which quantitatively describe the catchment
input—output relationships for base cations and strong acid anions in precipitation
and stream water.

A set of definitions which relate the variables in the equilibrium equations to
the variables in the mass balance equations.

3. Application to the Allt a'Mharcaidh — a moorland transitional site
The Allt a'Mharcaidh is a transitional site located in the Cairngorm Mountains of

NE Scotland. Full details of catchment characteristics, instrumentation and
sampling methodology are given elsewhere (Jenkins et al. 1988; Ferrier & Harriman,
this symposium).

MAGIC has been applied to the catchment by using a two-stage optimization
procedure. First, the nitrate and ammonia uptake rates are determined together with
the soil-sulphate adsorption capacity. These parameters are all independent and
therefore can be optimized to give a unique value to match the output stream
chemistry. The second stage of the optimization considers the parameters controlling
cation behaviour, namely weathering rates, which control cation supply from
bedrock, and selectivity coefficients, which control ion exchange in the soils. The
output stream chemistry and measured base saturation are used to drive the
Rosenbrock optimization procedure, a robust and generally reliable technique. Full
details of the optimization of model parameters are given by Jenkins et al. (1988) and
a comparison of model parameters in relation to other site applications of MAGIC are
given later , in this paper (see table 4).
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Table I Observed and simulated stream chemistry for the A lit o'Mhamaidh
(in mieroequivalents per litre)




1846
model

simulated

1986
model

simulated
1986

observed

2126
model

simulated

Ca 21.4 37.5 37.1 43.8
Mg 28.6 29.6 29.9 29.7
Na 102.1 117.0 116.1 115 1
K 7.9 8.9 8.4 10.2
NH, 0.0 2.0 - 2.2
SO, 15.2 50.3 50.1 70.0
NO, 0.0 2.2 2.1 2.2
CI 111.3 111.3 111.3 111.3
Alk 33.5 31.6 33.0 17.2
H 1.6 1.7 2.0 2.8
pH




5.8 5.7 5.6

MAGIC produces a close match between observed and simulated stream chemistry
as shown in table 1. Simulated soil base saturations are also good estimates of
observed values at 8%. Historical reconstruction and future response, assuming
constant deposition chemistry at current levels to 2126, are also shown in table 1.

In the Allt a'Mharcaidh catchment, soils have retained a high buffering capacity
since 1846 with almost unchanged alkalinity and pH in streamwater. By 2126,
however, assuming constant deposition into the future, a decrease in alkalinity to ca.
30% of the present value is forecast with a drop in mean pH of only 0.1 unit. Stream
sulphate levels increase steadily from 1846 to the present day and continue to rise to
2126. Soil base saturation remains almost constant to the present, despite increased
output of base cations. due to high weathering rates. Base saturation deteriorates
beyond 1986. however, as soil exchange sites become saturated with hydrogen and
strong acid anions.

The simulation results differ markedly from the pattern of change demonstrated
by the MAGIC simulation of Dargall Lane, a heavily acidified catchment in SW
Scotland (Cosby et al. 1986). In particular, sulphate concentrations in streamwater
at the Allt a'Mharcaidh do not reflect changes in the deposition sequence and the pH
response is smooth and damped at this site. This is a direct consequence of the high
value of Eynx, the maximum sulphate adsorption rate, that allows a high degree of
sulphate adsorption and a long time-lag between any change of input chemistry and
its resulting effect on output chemistry. Conversely, at Dargall Lane little sulphate
adsorption has occurred so that any change in sulphate deposition is reflected almost
immediately in the run-off chemistry. By keeping all optimized parameters and
deposition factors constant, and running the hindca.st and forecast simulation for
different values of Em., a variety of responses can be produced and these are shown
in figure 1a. As Emx is decreased, response time decreases and input and output
chemistry become similar, whereas increasing sulphate adsorption causes an
attenuated sulphate response. A key parameter controlling acid inputs to the
catchment is the sulphate dry-deposition factor. This increases the sulphate loading
to the catchment to account for aerosol and dry deposition of anthropogenically
derived sulphate. Estimating the value of this parameter is particularly difficult and
the sensitivity of the Allt a'Mharcaidh to the parameter is illustrated in figure 1b.
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Figure I. (a) Simulated stream sulphate concentrations assuming E nn, the maximum sulphate
adsorption rate, is 1.0, 10.0 and 28.6 for I, 2 and 3, respectively. (b) Simulated pH showing the
effect of enhanced dry deposition of sulphate. Dry deposition is 20%, 40% and 60% of wet
deposition for 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

The higher the dry-deposition factor, the larger the pH decline. The major change in
the pH trend occurs between 1980-1990 suggesting that the Allt a'Mharcaidh is a
truly transitional site that will undergo faster acidification in the future if deposition
remains at present-day levels. The rate of decline is highly dependent on aerosol
deposition rates, which can be significant at the higher altitudes.

4. Application to Chon and Kelty - acidified catchments in central
Scotland

MAGIC has been applied to the Chon and Kelty catchments, two forested sites,
located in an area of high deposition 40 km north of Glasgow. Final optimized values
of weathering rates and soil exchange selectivity coefficients are compared with
other catchments later in this paper (see table 4). Values of weathering of calcium
and magnesium are higher in Chon and this accords well with field observation of a
dolerite dyke within the catchment that affects the outflow concentrations of these
ions. Simulated stream chemistry (table 2) matches observed chemistry closely at
both Chon and Kelty. The model also successfully simulates present-day soil
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Table 2. Observed and predicted present day stream chemistry az Chan and Kelty
(in microequivalents per litre)




observed

Chon

predicted

Kelty

observedpredicted

Ca 43.3 43.7 19.0 20.6
Mg 48.3 46.2 36.9 36.0
Na 181.3 184.1 200.9 199.8
K 7 1 8 2 7.8 8.2
NH, 7.2 6.9 13.2 12.9
SO, 93.3 102.7 100.0 105.2
CI 224.5 217.6 216.5 214.7
NO, 3.0 2.9 10.2 10.1
Al, 24.4 19.5 48.8 48.2
H 24.5 24.2 95.5 88.9
pH 4.6 4.6 4.0 4.1

chemistry as soil base exchange fractions at the two sites are well matched with
measured data (Jenkins et a/. 1990).

Stream pH, hydrogen ion, alkalinity, calcium and sulphate reconstructions for the
two sites from 1847-1987 are shown in figure 2. Chon shows a very low background
hydrogen ion concentration with an increasing trend which accelerates in the period
1950-1960 to give a rapid increase in hydrogen ion concentrations. Kelty shows a
similar accelerated increase during that period but has a very high background
concentration. This is because of the high level of organics in the catchment that
are assumed to be at a constant level throughout the simulation. The period of
rapidly increasing hydrogen corresponds to the planting and growth of the forest. At
the time of canopy closure (1965), both catchments are subject to the most severe
acidifying processes: (i) total load of anthropogenic wet and dry deposition is at a
high level as the assumed deposition curve peaks at this time ; (ii) input from canopy
filtering is also at a maximum because canopy closure (and thus maximum filtering
by the trees) and maximum deposition coincide; (iii) maximum cation uptake
coincides with canopy closure; and (iv) the effect of increased evapotranspiration is
also at a maximum. Around 1970 stream concentrations level off and by 1980 have
started to decrease. This is in response to the falling deposition levels in recent years
and to the decrease in uptake of base cations as the forest matures. This apparent
recovery is in accord with reconstructions from diatom evidence (Battarbee 1988).

The base saturation reconstruction (figure 2e) indicates a progressive soil
acidification through time as base cations are leached in response to the incoming
acidity. High weathering rates at Chon produce a high initial base saturation
although this falls steadily until 1950 and then accelerates downwards at the onset
of afforestation. At Kelty, although the apparent initial base saturation is not as high
as it Chon. The model indicates that cation losses from the soil will result in slightly
higher percentage base saturation. No recovery of base saturation is seen at either
site in response to decreased emissions since 1970, although the rate of decrease
slows, and this accords well with the expected slower recovery of soils as they
continue to desorb sulphate.

The effect of forest growth at the two sites is to accelerate acidification of the
surface water as the result of a gradual increase in anthropogenic deposition. Similar
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Figure 2. Simulated stream chemistry and soil base saturation for the Chon and Kelty sites incentral Scotland ; ( ) represent Kelty; ( ) represents Chon, double lines represent theupper and lower ranges of expected behaviour.

results have been obtained previously by Whitehead et al. (1988a, b) for forestedcatchments in Wales at Plynlimon and Llyn Brianne. It should be emphasized thatforests growing in pristine areas will not have such an acidifying effect asdemonstrated by Neal et al. (1986). The model clearly demonstrates that as well asthe effects of canopy interception, evapotranspiration and cation uptake cause asignificant acidification of the soil. This can in turn cause enhanced surface wateracidification depending on the activity of the mobile anion and the base cation statusof the soil. At Kelty the increased soil acidification appears to lead to wateracidification because hydrogen is removed from the soil associated with sulphate,whereas at Chon, base cations are exchanged thereby affording some buffer to thestream acidity.

5. Regional application of MAGIC to Wales
mAolc has been applied in a regional context to assess water quality changes acrossa range of streams or lakes. In the regional approach, the htnolc is run repeatedly
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(—) stream chemistry distributions for Wales using the
alkalinity, (b) chloride, (c) calcium and (d) sulphate.

with different parameter values chosen randomly froth given distributions. The
ensemble of model runs is then evaluated and compared with the observed
distributions of water quality across the region obtained from analysis of survey
data. This Monte Carlo approach allows a simulation of the water quality changes
across the region as a whole. The approach was developed by Cosby el at (1988) and
Hornberger et al. (1989) in an analysis of 700 Norwegian lakes. A similar approach
has been used by an analysis of surface water in the Galloway region of Scotland
(Musgrove et al. 1990) and in Wales by Jenkins et al. (1990).

Figure 3 shows the simulated distribution of calcium, magnesium, alkalinity and
sulphate against the observed distributions for Wales obtained from 130 streams. In
all cases the simulated distribution is close to the observed distribution suggesting
that the model has captured the principal features of water quality across the region.
Of particular interest is the question of how the water quality distributions in the
region have changed over time. As shown in figure 4, the pre-industrial 1844
distributions for sulphate and alkalinity are very different from the present day.
Sulphate levels arc much lower and alkalinity is significantly higher. The temporal
changes in the entire regional distributions have also been investigated under an
assumed 30% deposition reduction in excess sulphate deposition linearly between
present day and the year 2000. Although sulphate chemistry in the streams is
reduced, there is no major shift in alkalinity. This is probably because the base
saturation levels of the soils are low and even a 30% reduction in sulphate is
insufficient to achieve a significant recovery on the base-poor Welsh soils.

The portion of the simulated region that has alkalinity less than zero was subjected
to various hypothetical future deposition patterns in an attempt to look at the likely
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response of the worst affected sites. Three future deposition scenarios were used,linear reduction in non-marine sulphate deposition over a 20 year period to 30 %,60% and 90% of the 1984 value, thenceforth remaining constant. Table 3 describesthe predicted chemistry equlibria for each deposition scenario. The major feature ofthe results is the trend in increased pH and alkalinity and decreased sulphate in thestreams as the deposition is decreased. Reductions in deposition of 30% and 90%lead to mean stream sulphate concentrations of 115 and 43.7 jiequiv respectively.This reduction of sulphate concentrations raises alkalinity, from a mean of 94 to75.2 pequiv 1. Coupled with the change in alkalinity, the pH rises from a mean of5.5-6.2. Orrnerod (1989) assessed changes from a biological viewpoint and suggestedthat trout survival in Welsh streams would be significantly improved with a 60%reduction in sulphate deposition.

6. Regional application of MAGIC to southwest Scotland
The Galloway Region of SW Scotland contains many lochs and streams that drainmoorland, forest and pasture catchments. The bedrock consists mainly of lowerpalaeozoic rocks of Ordovician and Silurian age with a few intrusions of granite of theOld Red Sandstone age. The Galloway region differs significantly from Wales in thatit is an area of high deposition and has many acidified lakes. MAGIChas been appliedto Galloway using the same procedure as for Wales. As is the case for Wales a closefit is obtained between the observed and simulated water quality distributions forGalloway. The changes over time in the distributions of simulated chemistry were
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Table 3. Welsh stream concentrations in equilibrium with reduced deposition for

10% most sensitive sites

(in microcquivalents per litre)




standard




variable




mean deviation minimummaximum




effect of a 90% reduction in deposition




pH




6.2 0.2 5.6 6.5

Na




230.4 43.2 146.8 322.0

Ca




68.7 27.8 25.8 149.0

Mg




62.3 14.0 36.86 106.3

SO,




43.7 6.4 34.5 58.5

CI




253.8 47.2 168.9 347.1

Alk




75.2 32.0 14.5 150.7




effect of a 60% reduction in deposition




pH




5.9 0.3 5.1 6.3

Na




231.5 42.8 154.5 322.0

Ca




26.8 26.8 28.0 149.0

Mg




64.8 13.7 40.3 107.1

SO,




79.8 12.9 58.4 106.9

CI




253.8 47.2 168.9 347.1

Alk




43.9 25.8 -6.9 96.6




effect of a 30% reduction in deposition




pH




5.5 0.4 4.7 6.0

Na




231.9 42.4 159.2 322.0

Ca




71.8 26.4 28.8 149.0

Mg




65.8 13.6 41.4 107.2

SO,




115.8 21.3 80.1 161.3

CI




253.8 47.2 168 9 347.1

Alk




9.4 23.7 -59.9 44.6




current chemistry




pH




5.1 0.4 4.9 5.3

Na




236.6 41.3 167 0 333.1

Ca




79.2 23.4 41.9 147.6

Mg




76.4 19.1 47.0 138.7

SO,




153.2 30.2 98.4 216.8

CI




253.8 47.2 168.9 347.1

Alk




-41 3.6 - 11 9 0.4

ascertained by investigating the output for 1844, 1982 and 2060. The future

deposition was modelled as a linear decrease to 30 % of the 1982 level by the year

2001 and constant thereafter. The results are presented in detail by Musgrove et al.

(1990) and model reconstruction shows a large drop in both pH and alkalinity over

the past 140 years. The pH level falls by 0.8 pH unit and alkalinity falls by ca.

70 uequiv This is in accord with the findings of Battarbee & Flower (1985), who

report changes in pH level up to 1.0 pH unit during the same period, for those lochs

in the granitic region of Galloway. Very little recovery is seen during the future

scenario. The small size of this recovery reflects the depletion in the soil of base

cations with the low rate of soil weathering in the region, that enable only a slow

recovery rate. Alkalinity levels indicate a major shift in distribution from 1840 levels

to current values. Even with a further 30% reduction in sulphate deposition

alkalinity shows no major shift and indicates the scale of the problem across a

sensitive region such as Galloway.
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7. Transferability of MAGIC

MAGIC has now been applied to 26 individual sites, two plot experiments (Wright
1987; Skeffington, personal communication) and in several regional analyses in the
U.K. (Scotland and Wales), in Norway and extensively in the U.S.A. Table 4 shows
a typical range of applications of MAGIC together with key parameters such as Ern.,
(the maximum sulphate adsorption capacity of the soils) weathering rates and
selectivity coefficients. As might be expected with the highly heterogeneous nature
of geology, soils, vegetation and hydrochemical flowpaths in catchments, parameters
vary from site to site. For example Ernx is particularly high at the Allt a'Mharcaidh
and White Oak Run reflecting the sulphur adsorbing properties of soils in these
catchments. Also weathering rates vary from site to site and reflect solid and drift
geology. Loch Chon shows high weathering rates and this arises from a doleritic dyke
in the catchment providing a significant source of base cations from weathering
reactions. Similarly, Plynlimon shows high weathering rates in the moorland
catchment reflecting liming that occurred over 40 years ago. Selectivity coefficients
also vary from site to site but provide a consistent set of values.

8. Conclusions

MAGIC has been applied to a range of sites in Scotland and Wales and comparison
with palaeocological results suggest that it gives a good representation of the long-
term behaviour of catchments (Jenkins et al. 1990). Its wide application to many
sites in Scandinavia, North America and the U.K. support this view as does the
regional application in Wales and southwest Scotland.

The program confirms that acidification of surface water is a serious problem in
some parts of Britain. Acidification levels are high in areas with thin base-poor soils
on granitic type geology. Unfortunately, afforestation in high deposition areas tends
to enhance the acidity by scavenging or filtering acidic particles and mist and this
effect can be very significant often doubling the loads of acidic deposition entering
catchments. It should be emphasized that afforestation in low deposition regions
appears to have minimal effect (Neal et 1988). However, a strategy for forestry
management to minimize acidification effects is still required for Scotland.

Although acidification appears to be at least partly reversible the MAGICmodel
indicates that significant levels of emission reductions are required for there to be a
sustained recovery. Different catchments will show different reversibility responses
dependent on factors such as soil-base, saturation levels, sulphate adsorption and
release mechanisms, weathering rates, hydrological flow paths and deposition rates.
Although there are many uncertainties in the model, it provides the only means at
present of making site specific or regional predictions of long-term future behaviour
of stream and lake acidity.

•
The authors are indebted to staff of the Institute of Hydrology for their technical supportthroughout SWAP and to the SWAP Committee for providing funding and support over the past
four years.
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Discussion
M. CRESSER (Aberdeen University, Department of Plant and Soil Science, Old Aberdeen,
Scotland, U.K.). I would like to return to the very important point raised by Sir John
Mason about the reliability of tdAorc for making long-term predictions. It is often not
clear precisely where the numbers inserted in some of the numerous black boxes of
the model come from. Could Dr Whitehead confirm that often such numbers are
selected from within a wide range of possible values to make the predicted water
solute composition fit the observed data ? If this is so, is it not possible that some key
processes (especially biological processes) may be being ignored completely ? Could
this not substantially limit the validity of some of the conclusions reached about
long-term effects?

P. G. WHITEHEAD. First, MAGIC is a process-based model rather than a black-box
model. Key processes are included in the model are ion exchange, weathering, CO2
degassing, sulphate adsorption, etc. Most of these are chemical processes. Biological
processes are not included explicitly because there is still considerable debate as to
what biological controls are operating and to what extent they influence stream and
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soil chemistry. Organic acid is included in the model as arc temperature effects. I do

not feel that any major processes are missing in MAGICor else this model could not

reproduce the chemistry in so many different sites or regions. Hence I do not believe

the major conclusions concerning long-term effects are invalid. Indeed all the field

evidence is that reversibility predicted by MAGIC is already occurring.
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PESTICIDE TRANSPORT MODELLING



Pesticide Transport Modelling

The model structure presented here is derived from detailed measurements of soil water

movement and distribution made at experimental sites over successive winters by members

of the Agrohydrology section of the Institute of Hydrology (Bell et al), 1991 and 1992).

Broadly an underdrained field consists of two types of soil profile characterised by the rate

at which they allow downward water movement. The bulk of the soil in the inter-drain

position has a very low hydraulic conductivity which approaches zero when the soil is

saturated; downward water movement through the soil matrix is therefore very slow. The soil

above the drains seems to have a much higher hydraulic conductivity and thus water

movement through the soil matrix in this part of a field is much quicker. thus once the soil

below the drains is saturated and they begin to flow the hydrological response of the drain

is controlled by the soil immediately above and adjacent to the drains.

A diagrammatic representation of the model is shown in figure 1. The model considers the

top 2 m of the soil profile which is divided into three layers above the level of the drains and

one below. Above the drain the layers are divided into two to represent the fast and slow

parts of the soil profile described above. The slow portion of the field is considered to be up

-slope of the fast part and the subsequent possible directions of water movement are shown

by the arrows in figure 1. The dotted arrows indicate the possibility of water moving directly

to lower layers without interacting with intervening layers via macropores and/or cracks. The

transport of pesticide in the system is assumed to be associated with the water movement, the

pesticide being partioned between the soil and water phasesat the end of each timestep. The

model

2



keeps account of the amountof water and dissolved and absorbedpesticide in each
box and calculateschanges to these depending on a mass balanceof inputs, outputs
and internal sources and sinks.

To explain the details of water and pesticide movement it is best to consider a single
box from the model (Fig 2).

Water Movement

The change in soil water content of box i, SI is given by;

- qbp, + c1 - +
dt

where q, is the flow per unit (mm) areafrombox i, dt is theflow pa unit area
(mm) froman up-slope box, di is the flow to a down-slope box or stream,qbp,
is the flow from box i-1 that by-passes box i in cracks or macro-pores,qbms.,
is the flow thatwas in by-pass routes in box i-1 thatreturnto the soil matrix
in box i and t is time (hours). Flow may only occur from box i , either
vertically , chor laterally,d, when S, > SK, where SFC, is the field capacity
of box i. Flow frombox i depends on the water content of box 1 and is given
by;

= k,(S, - SFC)(1-tan(a))

where k, (hours') is a measure of the vertical conductivityof box i, and a is
the averageslope of the field. Similar the down slope drainaged, is given by;

cl,= kb(S,- SFC,)tan(a)

where kbis a measure of the horizontal conductivity of box i. A fraction of
water may by-passa given layer throughmacro-poresand cracks.The fraction
of by-pass flow througha box is relatedto the soil water content of the box,
such that the drierthe box the more by-pass flow can occur.This feature of
the model is to take some account of the swelling natureof the soil. The by-
pass flow fractionCF, is given by;

CF1=CFMIN1+ G,(S;SMINt)
where

G,CFMIN,-CFMAX)/(SMAX,-SMIN)

where CFMIN,is the minimum bypass flow fraction occurringat maximum
water content, SMAX, and CFMAX, is the maximum bypass flow fraction
occurringat minimumsoil water content SM1N1.Therefore,

qbp,= CFA.,



The continuityof cracksthroughlayersis givenby the ratio,CF/CF,.,to a
maximumof unity.Thus once in a crackwater is assumedto remainthere
until the crackends.Hence,

qbm,= Iqbp1.1
CF1.1/

Watermay onlyentera box if it is notsaturatedie S, < SMAX1.SMAX,is
givenby;

SMAX,= 01V,

where0, andV, arerespectivelythe porosityandvolume(mm)of box1.

PesticideMovement

Pesticideis addedto the modelby assumingthat the amountappliedis well
mixedinto the toplayerof themodel(boxes1 and5, Fig 1) andpardoned
followinga reversibleinstantaneouslinearabsorptionisotherm,

PS,= PW,Kd,
and

=

where PS, is the pesticideconcentrationin the soil phase, PW, is the
concentrationofthedissolvedphase,kr;is the absorptioncoefficient,ko,is the
absorptioncoefficientnormalisedfor organiccarboncontent,og.

The rate of changeof mass of dissolvedpesticidein the ith box,SIPW,is
givenby,

dSPW = (qw- qbpi)P‘i+ - + dt)131+ qbn 1PW - R3PW1

where,P, is thepesticideconcentrationperunitareaof theith box(mg/rnm),
P. is thepesticideconcentrationof waterdrainingfromanup-slopebox,Ptk,
is the concentrationof pesticidein thebypassflowandRdis the first order
ratecoefficientdescribingdegradationofthepesticide.Watermovingthrough
by-passroutesis assumedto havethe sameconcentrationas thesoilwaterin
the box with whichit was last in contact_The rate of changeof mass of
pesticideabsorbedontothe soil is givenby;

4



dP5 = - RePS,
dt

where,P1is thesoilabsorbedpesticideconcentrationper unitarea in the ith
box (gg/kg/mm2).Thedegradationrate of the pesticideis assumedto be the
samein boththe liquidand solidphase.At theendof eachmodeltimestep
the pesticideis repartitionedbetweenthe soil and the soilwater using the
linearisothermdescribedabove.

Drainflow

The modelonly allowsdrainflowwhen the deep soil box, (box4, Fig I) is at
saturation.Whenthisoccursdrainflowis thesumoftheverticallydrainingwaterfrom
boxes3 and7 plusanywaterfrom rainfallandboxes5 and 6 movingvia by-pass
routes. Water movingfrom boxes 3 and 7 is assumedto producedrainflowby
displacementofwaterfrombox4, whilewaterinbypassmutesisdirectlyintercepted
by the drain.Theconcentrationof pesticidein thedrainflowis thusa massbalance
of the contributionsfromthevariousflowpaths.

Stream Flow

Streamflowis the sumof the lateraldrainagefromeachof the boxes,overlandflow
and drain flow. Again the concentrationof pesticideis amassbalance of thc
contributionsfrom all the flow paths. Overlandflow is generatedwhen rainfall
exceedsevaporationan eitherbox 1 or box 2 aresaturated.Waterflowingoverland
frombox 1mayinfiltrateintobox5 if thisboxis notsaturated.Theconcentrationof
pesticidein thesurfacerunoffis assumedto be equalto theconcentrationof the box
fromwhichit wasgenerated.

ModelApplication

The modelhasbeen appliedoverthe periodfromthe 1 Sep. 1990to 31 Mar. 1991
but at this stage has only been used to simulateflow and isoproturonfrom the
drainagesystemunderLonglandsfield.It is intendedthatmethodswillbe developed
to applythemodelto thewholeof the catchmentandotherpesticides.

The model is drivenby hourlyrainfall taken from the automaticweather station
(AW5),(Fig 1).TheAWSalsoprovidesestimatesof potentialpenmanevaporation
whichhavebeentakenas actualevaporationswherethewatercontentof the surface
boxes is sufficientto meet the demand.The valuesof moisturevolumefraction
correspondingto SMIN,SMAXand SFCusedin the modelsimulationare givenin
table 1.Thevaluesof SM1NandSMAX,withexceptionof Box4,are basedon PF
curves generatedfor Longlandsfield by staff of the Agrohydrologysectionof the

5



Institute of Hydrology; values of SMAX for Box 4 were adjusted to allow the

prediction of the onset of drain flow to match reality. The values of SFC are best

guess estimates.

Table L Values of the moisturevolume fractionequivalentto minimumwater
content (SMIN), field capacity (SFC)-and saturation(SMAX),used in the
model.

Box No. SMIN SFC SMAX

1 and 5 0.19 0.27 0.49

2and 6 0.24 0.32 0.40

3 and 7 0.30 0.35 0.38

4 0.24 0.25 0.31

The organic carbon content of the soils in each of the model boxes was estimated

from analysis of soil profiles carried out by the Soil Survey and Land Research

Centre. These values are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Organic carbon content allocatedto the boxes used in the
model.

Box No. %Organic C

1 and 5 1.8

2 and 6 L 1

3 and 7 0.3

4 0.3

The application rate of isoproturon to Longlands was supplied by ADAS Rosemaund

and is reported in section 3.2, table I. The Ks value used in themodelis 130 and
the degradation rate used was 1.44x103 hours'I. The degradation rate is assumed to

be the same in all boxes. No changes in degradation rate are currently made as a result

of temperature, soil moisture content or depth.

. Results and Discussion

The results presented here are from a very preliminary application of the model and

6



should be viewed as a firstauempt at using the model outlinedabove. The model was
zun using hourly data from 1 Sep. 1990 to the 31 Mar 1991 and output data were
producedfor the entireperiod.The resultspresentedhereare forshort periods of time,
coinciding with rainfallevents, for which data on isoproturonconcentrations were
collected. Figures 3,4 & 5 show simulatedand observed values of drain flow and
isoproturonconcentrationfor the periods 8/9 Jan. 1991, 21/22 Feb 1991 and 4/5 Mar.
1991 respectively. For the last of these events no drainflow dataare available.

Drainflow

Figure 4 shows that the model did a good job of simulatingflows over this
event. Howeverthe simulation shown in figure 3 is clearlyless good. While
the peaks of the hydrographaresimulatedwell temporally,the dynamic repose
of the model is too slow for this particularevent This may be because this
was the firstdrainageevent of any significance. The drainagesystem was not
working in the classic way at this point i.e. therewas no 'gull winged' shaped
water table above the drains (Bell et al, 1992). The soil above the drain was
draining water rapidly down the profile and into the backfill and hence the
drains.However, since there was no water tablesome of the drain water will
leave the drainto rechargethe groundwater,while some will exit the drainage
system. This will result in a very flashy responseat the drainageoutlet. Since
the way the model is set up only allows water to exit thedrain when there is
a water table (i.e. in the classic drainage situation) then the model will do
much better when this is the situation in the field. Therefore it should be
expected to reflect reality better in the Februaryevent than in the January
event, which it did.

Isoproturon

Figures 4 and 5 show thatthe model does not reflectany of the variability
in isoproturonconcentrationsmeasuredat the drainoutfall,but does seem to
agree well with the mean value about which these variationsoccur. There
seems to be no obvious physical explanationforthe variabilityin the measured
concentrationsand some of it must be attributableto expected error in the
chemical analysis at such low concentrations. It is thereforereasonable to
suggest thatthe model simulates these events quite well. The first event once
again presents a problem with the estimated concentrationsexceeding the
measure values by more than a factor of 10. It is possible that this is linked
to the problems notcd with flow above. The model structureis such that the
majorityof the rechargeto the bottom box is producedby the movement of
a great deal of water throughthe high conductivity areaabove the drains.
Consequently dissolved pesticide is transportedfairly rapidlyto depth and the
concentrationof the bottom box increases. In realitythe watermaybe moving
rapidly in the largerpores which will not give it time to reach equilibrium
concentrationswith the surroundingsoil. Furthera proportionof watermay not
contact soil at all if it is moving down the middle of the largerpores. In either



case this would result in a slower transference of pesticide to depth than
predicted in the model.

Conclusions

The simple model of longlands field constructed on the basis of the process studies
carried out has shown some promise. The simulation of isoproturon and flow in
periods of classic drain flow are good. More work needs to be done to model the
processes that control the transition period from no drain flow to classic drain flow
which seem to exist in Longlands.
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Abbreviations

GIS Geographical informationsystem

UI Institute of Hydrology

IHDC The III Data Centre

LOIS Land Ocean Intaface Study

NERC Natural EnvironmentResearch Council

NTF National TransferFormat

WIS Water InformationSystem

•

•
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INTRODUCTION

This reporthas been preparedin response to a request fromthe LandOcean InterfaceStudy's
Data Committee, made on the 1 July 1992. It outlines howa LOISdata centrecould be set
up at the Instituteof Hydrology to serve the needs of riverand coastalresearchwithin the
LOIS programme.

PERCEIVED REQUIREMENT

Introduction

At the time of writing the LOIS project is still in the process of being defined. No research
projects have been awarded.The requirementsidentifiedhere arethereforebased on:

the LOIS Science plan

informalconversations with members of LOIS committees

some early assessments of the types and amountsof data likely to be involved

11-1experience of running the National Water Archives

IN experience in the establishmentand runningof majorarchivesin the formerwater
authoritiesand the present National Rivers Authority

Perceived core requirements of the LOIS project

Data are seen as vital to the LOIS project

It is thoughtthatthe assembly of large high qualitydatasets in aneasily accessible form will
make many new avenues of research possible.

It will be a condition of receiving LOIS money, that researcherswill send their data to
nominated data centres immediately after collection andthat they make theirdata available
to other researchers.NERC data policy will apply.

Researchers will be responsible for the quality and documentationof theirdata.

There is thereforea requirementfor one or more appropriatedatacentres to be established
for receiving, auditing, storing and disseminating data

Given the time frame, it would be infeasible to creati a single data centre capable of
supporting all the diverse requirements of likely LOIS researcherswithout striping NERC

LOIS Instituteof Hydrology 9 July, 1992
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ifirt%

Institutesof essentialstaff. It would also require significant accommodationand have large
ssetting tip costs with respect to equipment. It therefore seems more practicalto build on
_existingfacilities andimprovethe links between those facilities and between those facilities
and their users.

Althilisaccepted and given thatthe objective of LOIS is to study the interfacebetween the
" and the that will be importantrequirementsto:

,4, 1}:k.tir..1171,5
betweeridatacentres easilY

1-4:1‘S- • `..
ensurecortunondefinitionsof data

define standardsfor data

establishqualitycontrolprocedures

establishqualityassuranceprocedures including auditing•
For river and coastal studies, therewill be a requirementfor a databasecapableof handling
spatiallyreferencedtime-seriesdata.It is currentlyassumedthatthis rolewill be filled by the
Instituteof Hydrology'ssystem WIS.

This databasewill hold both core data and data arising from thematicstudies.The possible
datasets are elaborated below.

Perceived requirementsof LOIS thematic studies

It follows that if researchershave to submit their data to the data centres,then the data
centres must be staffedand equipped to receive and load dataimmediately.

If LOIS researchersare to obtain any benefit from having to submit theirdata to a data
centre, then they will require much more of the data centre than simply being a safe
repository.They will also expect it to provide the tools for analysingtheirdata. Because the
datavolumes canbe very large,analysispackages are often inextricablylinkedto the database
thatholds thedata.The analysispackage will need the datastructuresof thedatabasein order
to be able to manipulatethe data.

Therefore LOIS users will at the very least require the data centres to provide simple
analytical tools for the examinationof data and could reasonablyexpect to find much more
thanjust the basics.

Data cataloguingfacilities will be essential.

LOIS researcherswill also requiredocumentation,trainingandsupportinthe use of facilities
provided by the datacentres.

LOIS Institute of Hydrology 9 July, 1992• Proposals for the LEILOIS datacentre 5 LOIS/IHDC/la



The data centres will not be able to provide every analytical facility that researchers will

require. It would be quite reasonable for them to expect to be provided either with direct on-

line access to the storage system or with a copy of the storage system which they could

mount on their own machine. Either way might enable them to interface their models and

applications directly to the database. It could also facilitate data transfers.

It would seem reasonable that LOIS researchers who do not have access to work stations and

similar equipment should be able to visit the data centre and avail themselves of the facilities

there.

PROPOSED FACILITIES

Introduction

The facilities outlined below are designed to meet the requirements identified above. For the

purposes of estimating, the task has been assumed to be coinparabli to running a database for

a region of the NRA. There will be a large up front setting up task, which will take place

over the first year, which the NRA would not ordinarily have, however, this is probably offset

by LOIS having a lower rate of data acquisition. An NRA regional team would typically be

staffed by 6 or more people. Two and a half people are proposed here, as some of the

activities would be carried out by DI anyway.

Services

Hi will provide the following services to users of the data centre:

set up the Water Information System

define and maintain data standards in collaboration with other LOIS data centres

define and maintain a data model for river and coastal data

agree data inter-change procedures with other LOIS data centres

set up and maintain core data sets

register LOIS researchers

provide advice to LOIS researchers

receive LOIS researchers data

audit the supply of researchers data

provide access to data

LOIS Institute of Mythology 9 July, 1992
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provide limited facilities for visiting LOIS scientists

Computing

Hardware

The Institutewill provide the hardwareto supportthe IHDC.

Software

The Institutewill provide the WaterInformationSystem to the IHDC.

The Institute will make the Water InformationSystem available free of charge to LOIS
researchersfor use on theirown hardwarefor workin connection with LOIS.The researcher
will be responsiblefor any training,maintenance,supportand documentationcosts thoughthe
Institutewill endeavourto keep these as low as possible.

Communications

It is unclear what is requiredhere at present,but it may be that some inter-organisation
communicationswill require upgrading,if WIS systems are to be used for on-line remote
access the IHDCdatabase.

Data

Core data

The Institutewill make available (SOLELYFOR LOIS RESEARCH):

the 114D114 (throughour frameworkagreementwith OS)

the Ili digitised river network

the Flood Studies Reportmaps

Subject to discussion and NRA agreement,al could acquire NRA waterqualitydata in the
public domain.

Subject to agreementwithin and withoutIII, which it has not been possibleto obtain within
the time framefor preparingthis report,it may be possible to makeotherdatasets available,
such as:

soils relateddata

data on artificialinfluences on riverflows

LOIS Instituteof Hydrology 9 July, 1992
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the National Water Archive records of riverflow

ground water data

lithological logs

meteorological data

land use data

LOIS researcherswill be responsible for respecting anycopyrightconditions associatedwith
data made available by the IHDC.

Data from thematic studies

The acquisition of additional data for thematic studieswill be thearsponsibility of the
researcher.

METHOD OF OPERATION

At the startof a LOIS researchproject the researcherwill register as an IHDC user.

The researcher will defme his requirements for datastorage and retrieval. If this requires
facilities beyond those available, the researcherwill beresponsiblefor the cost of extension.

The researcherwill agree with 111DCa programfordeliveryof any data to the IHDC.

The researcherwill agree with IHDC a data model forthe storage of any data,using where
feasible the standardIH data modeL

The researcherwill be responsible for the timely deliveryof datain an agreedformat, likely
to be NTF.

The researcher will be responsible for the quality controlof delivered data. Any quality
control software or algorithms employed will be madeavailable to IHDC if appropriateso
that a libraryof quality control software can be established.

The researcherwill be responsible for ensuring thatdelivereddataare adequatelyinternally
documented so that subsequent users can ascertaintheirfitness for other purposes.

On receipt of researchers' data, IHDC will:

log their receipt

pass the data through IHDC's quality controlprocedures

LOIS Institute of Hydrology 9 July, 1992
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a notify the user of rejected or suspect data

load datathatpass the proceduresonto the archive

Researcherswill be able to access data in the following ways:

by visiting 1E1by priorappointmentand using IHDC's facilities

by written/E-mailrequest

by remoteaccess - method to be defined

by remoteaccess using WIS

SUPPORTINGR &

A highly beneficialoutcome of projects such as LOLSis that theylead to demands for new

types of facility. A small part if the IHDC's effort will be directed towards the monitoring

of these demandsand the research and development necessaryto producesolutions.

RESOURCES

Staff

It is proposedto staff the IHDC as follows:

LOIS riversand coastal databasemanager (SSO)
Scientific support (11S0)
Archivist (1/250)

Equipment

• The following equipmentwill be required:

Advancedgraphicswork station 1
Personalcomputers 2
Server 1
Communicationsenhancements
Softwarefor the above e.g.

Oracle
Fortran

Wordprocessor
etc

LOIS Instituteof Hydrology 9 July, 1992
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Accommodation

Offices for IHDC 2
Office for visiting scientists 1
Storage moms ^,F; 1

IMPLEMENTATION. PLAN
• • • ...•

The implementationplan for the IHDC will follow the guidelines set out in the WIS outline
implementationplan:

COST

Costs are estimatedas follows:

Capital £120,000
Recurrent £125,000/year

N.B. These are preliminary costs and will need to be confirmed when clearer
requirements have been defined. Provision for haalware and softwaremaintenancecosts
are not included as these are not currently known. As a guide, it is believed thatNCS are
likely to charge £4k/year per work station and £400/yearper PC.

Asiti-a‘L-9 L G.._ LL,
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COMPUTING PROVISION for LOIS

Contents Page
I. Background 1

Objectives requiring computers 1
Detailed computing needs 4
Computing considerations and options 6
Recommendations 12

chart
LOIS component plans

Background

Important aims of LOIS include initiation of "the development of coupled land-ocean models
of environmental change in the coastal zone" and, as part of this, to develop the use of GIS
in the handling of spatial data sets, visualisation and interfacing to numerical models. These
activities are potentially demanding of computer facilities (processing power, data storage and
retrieval) beyond the capacity of individual workstations.

Objectives requiring computers

2a. Models

RACS(R) (management by IH; location at IH and universities)
to predict fluxes of water, sediments etc. leaving catchments for rivers and the

coast/estuary, for different scenarios, of climate and land use; 3-D .catchment/soil models
calculating }water flux and nutrients, pesticides, organics, metals and sediments, applied to
large catchments over time-scales of land-use change and climate change;

river flow and quality models . to .calculate flows and contaminant loads for
river/estuarine.boundaries, including the-North Sea Project period.•.

- groundwater models will be required to compute flow and quality fluxes interacting
with coastal ecosystems, rivers and catchments.

RACS(A) (management by UEA; location at UEA and Liverpool?)
- calculation of air-mass properties (constituents) along back-trajectories.
- numerical simulations to evaluate the significance of atmospheric processes on

coastal-zone budgets.

RACS(C) (management by PML; location at PML and POL with collaboration from IH and
universities)

estuarine modelling: 2- and 3-D models of the Humber estuary, which can accept
realistic inputs from catchment and coastal sea models; sediment and solute transport will be,. -
modelled; the role of the estuary in storing and releasing sediments will be investigated for
a range of scenarios;

- coastal strip modelling: fine-resolution 2-D and 3-D hydrodynamic, solute and -.
sediment transprot models for the coastal strip between the Tweed and the Yar, the models
will be used for interpretation of physical, chemical and sediment observations, as a dynamic
background for process models of chemistry and biology, and for investigating historical
scenarios;

- chemical/biological modelling: development by combining conceptual models of



chemical interactions (involving solutes, suspended particles, bed exchange and biological

uptake) with coastal-strip and estuarine hydrodynamics, to investigate and improve the

models; the models will be tested against data collected on the RACS cruises;

- ecosystem modelling: a North Sea ecosystem model will be adapted to the RACS

coastal region, to lead towards a coastal carbon flux model.

SES (management by UCNW and POL; location at POL with collaboration from DML,

IOSDL, PML and universities)

- eventually, to integrate up from process studies to estimate total cross-slope

exchanges and budgets;
shelf-edge prognostic, 3-D with 1 km resolution, to be implemented in 56-57°N x

81/2-101/2°Wwithin a shelf model, and developed to incorporate transports and source-sink

terms for sediments, constituents and biological variables; verification including comparison

with simpler models; sensitivity-analysis runs for significance of various processes; flux

estimation;
data assimilation methods; data visualisation;

- matching a shelf model to an ocean model.

LOEPSINORMS (management by University of Cambridge and BGS; location at I3GS, POL

and universities)
- to model the changing tides, patterns of shelf-sea stirring, sediment transport paths

and hence evolution of the shelf system in response to Holocene changes in sea-level and

glacial rebound. This involves extended runs of a shelf-wide model with sediment transport

and speeded-up bed evolution; see also NORMS geomorphology.

NORMS (management by POL; location at POL, PML, 1E1,BGS and universities)

- water-quality models, shelf-wide with appropriate land arid ocean boundary

conditions, embodying hydrodynamics and non-conservative constituent behaviour, specific

example constituents to include a nutrient, trace metal, a land-ocean flux tracer and an organic

pollutant. These will be developed via a 3-D 21/2km hydrodynamic model from the Dover

Strait to 56°N, accepting freshwater inflows and surface heating; extension shelf-wide

accepting ocean boundary conditions; development to incorporate transports and source-sink

terms for constituents; extended runs (months-years; specifically the 15-month North Sea

Project period) with feasible resolution. A corollary is to construct shelf-sea budgets with the

shelf-wide models as an integration of RACS and SES. (At.POL).

- geomorphology: models addressing decade-to-centuries evolution with• a coastal

focus' (extending offshore as far as the involved sediment transport, and alongshore from eg.

Flamborough Head to Norfolk) assessing the impacts of sea level, storm frequency, rainfall,

freshwater, land use, ... through scenarios spanning the past eras of measurements,

documentation and post-glacial records. Catchment/river inputs2 and shelf-sea scenarios of

wave/tide/surgel will be off-line boundary inputs from model runs. Development of wave

(WAM model) interactions3 forms an important part of this study; ecosystem model feedback

is anticipated later. (Calculations at 'POL, 211I, 2POL & universities).

- buffering of fluxes of the same water quality variables received from catchments

from the Tweed to the Wash, in the estuaries and a coastal strip' including the interacting

outflow plumes (eg. Humber-Wash; a RACS objective), to be modelled for a range of

scenarios representing changed conditions over the last 200 years (the specific NORMS

aspect). This may involve developing paramenisations for the extended runs (months-years)

required to assess the relative contribution of "events". Catchment/river inputs2 and shelf-sea

tide/surge scenarios will be off-line boundary inputs from model runs. (Calculations at

2



'PML+POL, 2IH, 3POL).
- later carbon cycle (ecosystem) models for community structure and function, with

nearshore, terrestrial/riverine, atmospheric and geomorphological model input. Contexts are
the marine water column and possibly dunes, eroding cliffs, saltmarsh, mudflats, offshore
banks.., according to systems studied in RACS(C). Questions may be eg. What is the impact
of land-derived nutrients on the offshore ecosystem? and Given the rate of sea level rise, what
is the rate of spread of X?

- the development of management tools, subject to commissions from responsible
authorities.

2b. DATA
(management by, and location at NUTIS and the data centres BGS, IH, ITE, BODC, with
collaboration from universities)

- rivers data base at basic 1 km resolution (soil, land user.) and in some respects finer
(30-50m: topographic contours, catchment boundaries; land use in selected catchments from
LANDSAT); the Water Information System (WIS) for LOIS will store all hydrological and
chemical data compiled for LOIS catchments and rivers as well as information on digitised
river networks;

- GIS database for coastal zone, including standardised coastline and high-resolution
bathymetry;

- smooth data transfer betWeen ship and shore (as North Sea Project and BOFS)
- GIS -4 three dimensions and time, to combine different dimensions (eg. OSCR +

ADCP, AVHRR + CTD), to develop efficient storage (or multi-dimensional relational
database, eg. ORACLE as used by BODC);

- incorporation of statistics, eg. correlations, in GIS;
- study of error propagation in GIS;
- study of data visualisation techniques (including standardised handling of remote-•

sensed data, and model output);

(To be financed by the respective LOIS components)
- processing and quality control of the diverse marine data collected during SES and

RACS and their assembly into coherent data sets (BODC).
- RACS(R) data centre.
- LOEPS data centre, developing GIS (part-financed by Data?), modelling surfaces,

displaying interpreted seismic sections, etc. (BGS).
- LOIS ecological data centre, especially land cover (also soils, climate, topography

...) and design to allow integration of field observations therein (ITE Monks Wood).
- assembly of ancillary and historical data sets;
- production of accessible on-fine databases, then off-line data-base products,

eg. CD-ROMs;
- final archiving of data.
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3. Detailed Computing Needs

	

3.1 Development paths

(by years in LOIS; year 1 = 1992/93)

10 cases -
steady wind
- 2D coastal

develop 3D

ModeNyear 1

catchment 3D sub-
catchment
flow

rivers ID & 2D

groundwater 2D & 3D
catchments

coastal estuary,
esp.

sed.transpt
(1D exists)

shelf edge develop on
wksta.

palaeotides
link wave

tide/surge

water qual. physics
to 56°N (exists)

water qual.
shelf-wide

estuarine (uses rived
buffering catchment

& coastal)

coastal
geomorph. link wave

& 2-D
tide/surge

3

sediment
metals
nutrients

biology

chemistry

chew& bio
sediments
metals

expand area
nest in shelf

sed. transpt

10 runs
shelf@l2km

water qual.

--- —21/2km

physics ---

strip - 3D -

& sed.trnspt
-----------
2D wave/
tide/surge

Table 1


4 5

land-use alternative
scenarios climates

generalised scenarios
sensitivity
analysis

land use climate
scenarios scenarios

partitioning ecosystem

plankton-
uptake

ocean/shelf ocean circ.
coupled

- 20 levels - 48-63°N,
12°W-10°E

water qual. +shelf edge

10 scenarios

400x50km @ lkm x
50 levels

10 scenarios 	
400x50km 3-D with
@ 1 km 50 levels

2

reduced-order
plane model
and sediments

sediments
chemistry

coastal
zones

coastal strip
scenarios

overflow to
supercomp.

---- develop

2D wave/
tide/surge

21/2km ----

Catchtnent and river models have been run for fine-resolution 3-D simulations on the RAL
Cray XMP. Development work is difficult because of slow turn-round. However, production
runs of full LOIS models will demand major facilities which cannot be met by LOIS
machines.
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Marinemodels with fine resolution (nearshore or frontal), shelf-wide 3-D current models and
wave models, and fine-resolution shelf-edge models, have been run on the RAL Cray XMP
for some years, owing to their large computing requirement. At present, some transfer of
development work to local workstations is taking place, enabled by rapidly increasing
processing power thereon, and motivated by convenience. However, "production runs" will
continue to demand the largest facilities available, as in the case of entries in the
Supercomputingtables 4, 5 below which cannot be met by a LOIS machine.

	

3.2 Database needs

Several present data bases for river catchments are at 1 km resolution (soil, land use) or finer
(30.-50m: topographic contours, catchment.boundaries; land use in selected catchments from
LANDSAT). For a modest area, a Silicon Graphics will run the Water Information System
(WIS) faster than the Wallingford IBM. The Plynlimmon area (Severn & Wye headwater
catchments) is 4 Mbytes; an estimate for WIS in LOIS is 20 Gbytes.

For data storage and GIS development, NUTIS already utilise a Meiko computing
surface with an 8 x T800 transputer array.

(Thefollowing are candidatesfor finance by the respectiveLOIS components).
Most of the oceanographic data will be processed and quality-controlled using BODC

software systems running on Silicon Graphics workstations - the data being stored and
managed on optical discs as part of a mass data store at POL (baseline funding).

The RACS(R) data centre will want a server (1H). •
The LOEPS data centre needs a workstation (—f30K) and software (BGS, LOIS-4ES

top-sliced funding).
The ecological data centre wants a workstation and Laserscan HORIZON licence.

	

3.3 Remote sensing

An interest in image-processing software has been identified (for the ecological data centre)
which should be in common with other LOIS interests in visualising data and model output.

	

3.4 Consequencesof not meeting these needs

There would be severe delay in developing shelf-edge models with stratification and
bathymetry with the fine resolution which this context demands.

Shelf-wide density-evolving models could only run on the RAL YMP. The largest
model run with practical success on a workstation (HP 9000 model 730 running at —20
Mflops) has —1000horizontal grid points (20 km resolution from Dover Strait to 56°N) x 20
vertical; it takes 12 hours to run 2 simulated months.

Similarly, the IH catchment model, simulating a single slope (x,z) using
240 finite elements x 500 time steps for 20 days x 4 iterations per step

uses 2 Mflops hours (ie. 1 hour per simulated month) on a Silicon Graphics Indigo. It would
be difficult to develop this to 3D on a workstation.

Dedicated LOIS use and control for rapid turnaround and data transfer is part of the
case. Sharing and especially contracting out are therefore inappropriate. Leasing vs purchase
may be regarded as a purely financial decision.

Scaling down is directly reflected in limitations on the realism (resolution and
processes included) of the models that can be developed. They have firm requirements of
processing speed (Mflops) and on-line memory related to model size and number of
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computational cycles.
Various configurations of off-line data storage and disk space might be considered.

For the scientific objectives of LOIS, it is considered that the connection between
catchment/river and marine models can be off-lint.

Coupling of workstations may result in a system which is communications-bound for
environmental models characterised by many repetitive calculations on large arrays whose
values interact This is not a primary solution for LOIS,pending further development.

	

4. Computing considerations and options

Three ranges of computers are considered:
• -.individual P workstation s stems costing about f20K or less. (At present, this

corresponds to about 20 Mflops or less, and disk capacity to a few Gb; however, the top end
of this range is changing rapidly);

- a National Centre, especially the RAL Cray Y-MP,prospectively enabling processing
at up to about 2 Gflops;

- "in between" these, en -level su rcom titers or "corn utin en ines", up to 1
Gflops, and prospectively dedicated to LOIS.

	

4.1 Individual PC/workstation systems

Many computing needs will be satisfied by these. It isenvisaged that they may be purchased
as part of Special Topic awards or home laboratory provision, as necessary and appropriate.
The principal consideration is that compatible operating systems (probably Unix) will
facilitate the linkage of different models. Similarly, thereis an advantage to common means
of visualiSing remote-sensed and model-output data. These considerations, and favourable
terms, argue in favour of a bulk purchase of such smallersystems at the time of Special Topic
awands.
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Estimated numbers required for modellin picas are shown in the following tables; others
will be needed for data processing, etc. Here C - "number-cruncher" (eg. 6Gb disk, 32 Mb
memory for the PML group estuarine, coastal, ...), G - graphics, W - "low-end".

Component-funded (workstations, etc.) POL, PML et al. Table 2

ModeNyear

estuarine

1

IC 1/4G

2

@ 1-p-1

3 4 5

coastal strip
chemical/biology

1C 1/4G @ 1-p-1
1C 1/4G




@ 1-p-1 	
......




ecosystem




IC 1/4G @ 1-p-1 -------




ECoS....(all PML) PC + etc. @ 2-p-2




shelf edge

palaeotides

IC 1W 3C 2G 1W

IC W

3C 20 IW

IC 1G

3C 20 IW 3C 20 1W

water qual. to 56°N 1C 2C 1G IC 1G IC IG




waterqual.shelf - wide




IC 1G IC 1G 2C 2G

estuarine buffering




2C 2G 1W 2C 2G 1W 2C 20 1W




coastal geomorph




IC 1G IC 1G IC 1G

Total 4C 1/2GIW 12C 7G 2W

8C 61/20 IW

I3C 9G 2W

IC 2G

12C 8G 2W IOC6G 1W

purchase
,

Component-funded (workstations, etc.) IH et al.




. Table 3

ModeNyear12 3 4 5'

catchments IC IG 1W 2C 2G 1W 2C 20 1W 2C 2G 1W 2C 2G 1W

rivers




IC 10 1W IC 20 1W IC 2G 1W IC 2G 1W

groundwater IC 10 1W 1C-1G 1W. IC 20 1W IC 2G 1W 2C IG IW

Total 2C 20 2W 4C 40 3W 4C 6G 3W 4C 60 3W 5C 5G 3W

purchase




2C 2G 1W 20




IC

It is also expected to carry out all RACS(A) modelling on laboratory- or RACS(A)-funded
workstations or smaller.

4.2 National Centre

The very largest models should be run thus. •
From a national viewpoint, the cost of running jobs at a National Centre, rather than

on LOIS machines, should be taken into account. Estimates for costs of a unit calculation
are
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capital cost

per annum over 5 years

plus 10% maintenance

utilisation

cost per hour

sustainable Mflops

hrs for 100 Mflops.day

cost for 100 Mflops.day

Cray Y-MP Cray YMP Cray YMP work-
8 cpus EL 4 cpus EL I cpu station

5.2 M 500 K 200 K 20 K

1.04 M 100 K 40 K 4 K

1.3 M 110 K 44 K 4.4 K

70% 50% 50% 10%

400 (8 proc) 25 10 5

1500 320 80 10

1.6 7.5 30 240

640 188 300 1200

Thus it is appropriate to run only.thexery largestmodels at a National Centre, so that
they have full scope, and so that supercomputer performance is not degraded by scheduling
many jobs. To some extent, this is also a LOIS"viewpoint,some LOIS jobs eventually being
among these very largest.

4.3 Dedicated LOIS machines

HenCe.this report ii Concemed with needs for rapid data transfers beyond a few Gb, individual
needs for large on-line memory, calculations.requiring tens to hundreds of Mflops, and hence
especially the case for a powerful "corn utin en ines",up to 1 Gflops.

From_the specific viewpoint of LOIS, a two dedicated machines are essential to
ensure: access for rapid turnaround and visualisation duritig model development; project
control to guarantee the turnaround; high levels of intra-project interaction through the use
of common computing and transfer media, Visualisationpackages and visits to the site by the
several LOIS user-groups. -Both-POLand 1Hhave removedsome models from the RAL Cray
XMP to• in-house .workstations (where feasible) . to obtain the turnaround and rapid
visualisation needed for development. It should be noted that at POL this is despite the
presence of six "original" users of the Cray IS at Daresbury.

Such machines should be at a well-networked site,to aid remote access and encourage
joint work by LOIS scientists at different locations. To minimise network traffic (another
argument against use of a National Centre) they should be where most computing is
generated. The status of super-JANET with data transferrates 0(0.1 GB / sec) is uncertain
at present. However, it may be assumed that 0(2 Mbigsec or 5 Gbit/hour) transfers will be
possible to IH and POL through relatively short links to the JANET trunk lines. This rate
(roughly one screen image per second) is marginal for data transfer and visualisation, but
quite inadequate for video.

Any chosen systems will need to run within a Unix network.
Any chosen systems needs to be "downwand compatible" to run and link models

initially developed on workstations, and "upward compatible" for eventual transfer of uprated
models to an upgraded system and eventually a National Centre.
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The need derivesfrom entries in the followingSupercomputing tables. Theyshow the
number of peopleinvolved(individuals-p-fulltime equivalent); com utin need in da s
100 Mflops; in/outputdata volume (on-line= memory in MW, off-line= storage in GB)

Supercomputing, POL

Model\year1

shelf edge2-p-11/2
lim. area

2

6-p-4
40 6 10

3

6-p-4
70 24 100

4

6-p-4
40 24 25

Table 4

5

6-p-4

nest in shelf




60 24 100 15024 200' 200 48 200 250 48 200
... in ocean




(National centre) --- 2000 200 2000

palaeotides




6-p-1





1 90 3 1907 




water qual. 3-p-2 4-p-3 2-p-2 2-p-1




to 56°N 1030 100 30 30 250 40 60 200 40 60 200




water qual.




2-p-1 2-p-2 •3-p-2
shelf-wide




50 200 400 100200 800 100200800




,(subset)/ (subset)'

estuarine




4-p-3 4-p-3 4-p-3 4-p-3
buffering




3 50 10 5 50 20 .5 50 20

coastal




, 6-p-2 6-p-2 6-p-2
geomorph




5 100 10 12 100 25 12 50 25

Totals p-31/2 p-11 p-13 P-12 -p-11




1030 /00 13190 363 270100527 297100470 26750445
plus




50200400 100200800 100200800 .

Supercomputing,/If

ModelNyear1

catchment

2

4-p-3
150 100 200

3

4-p-3
200 100200

4

4-p-3
250 100 200

Table 5

5

4-p-3
250 100 200




Natn'l Centre 2K 200 IK 2K 200 IK

river 2-p-2 2-p-2 2-p-2 2-p-2




30 50 100 40 50 /00 10050 100 100 50 100

groundwater 2-p-2 2-p-2 2-p-2 2-p-2




30 50 100 50 75 100 100 75 100 10075 100 -

Totals




P-7 P-7




210 100 400 290 100 400 450 100 400. 450 100 400
+ Ntn'l centre
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4.4 Software considerations

Much prcsent code is in Fortran-77; efficient compiled code is wanted from this, or translation

effort to Fortran-90 which may become standard for super-computing. The more parallel the

computer, in general the more specialist programming is required to exploit it effectively.
LOIS involves the interfacing of programs writtenby 'several scientists, and possibly

used by others eventually. Appropriate structuring needs to be planned, invoking as

appropriate design tools (eg. CASE), frameworks (eg. MAST-0050-C) and the experience of

institute scientists. These structural aspects, and "user-friendly""shells" for subsequent model
applications (which should be funded by commissions), may benefit From professional

programming assistance. (By contrast, process "modules"depend on scientific understanding
and often the numerical and process aspects are intrinsically inseparable).

	

4.5 Fast links

The fastest links will be needed with the on-line memory specified in the Supercomputing

tables. Fast channels will be required for visualisation and to accept the output of a fast
processor (faster than FDDI) which will have to be servedby closely coupled disks. For the

large output volumes (see Supercomputing table), a massstore is required, at the same site;

otherwise, Super-JANET. POL expects to have a massstore in early 1993;a workstation and

large store at IH for I/0 bound work (generated by DATA and WIS) forms one of the
recommendations herein.

The 0(2 Mbit/sec or 5 Gbh/hour) transfers possible through links to the JANET trunk
lines, required for data transfer and visualisation, will need to extend to remote uscrs of a

LOIS machine (see §2a).

	

4.6 In-house support

To obtain the best performance from two LOIS dedicated supercomputers, a supercomputer

specialist should be- located at each installation site to advise and assist LOIS users. A

sensible allocation of consumables should be assured, as well as reliable power supply and
communications.

NCS at present support UNIX workstations at NERC sites.

	

4.7 Hardware options

For I/0 bound work with large data storage rather than processing power requirements
(NUTIS, W1S), a workstation may be appropriate, running with —20disks (and/or optical

disks) of 1-2 GB each. Silicon Graphics and Intel havesuch systems. Cost: —

CHEST are negotiating to buy (by early 1993) a "package" for remote-sensed and aircraft

data, eg. PCI EASI-PACE which links with PVWAVEand some existing GIS systems.
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For supercomputers, the specification should include a machine's own fast disks. NCS (1992)
have carried out test runs on the following machines.





Table 6

Machine memory disk Mflops Mflops DC comment




Gbytes Gbytes peak achieve




SunSparc




80




10/54





Cray EL 1/4-1 scope to 133-530 106-320 200- up/down
1-4 CPUs




expand




500 compatible





4cpu max

Convex
C3440

1/2




800 320 (32-
bit:x2)

800 up/down
compatible
poor
mem bw.

Intel
1PS0860

1




5120 500,(@
32-bit)

800 special
programs

KSR-1 1 10 1280 320 730 reliability
32-proc






?

CM-5 1 16 4000 400 750 special






. .programs

Translation from the functional requirement to a choice of systems should also involve
"user" experience, and benchmark runs of catchment and marine models for proper
comparison between computers of different architecture. POLMP has already been widely
used as a benchmark code which can be used as part of the procurement exercise. The IH
Distributed Model has been used to perform the same task for catchments.

Value for money of available hardware has been increasing rapidly and may be
expected to continue so doing. Hence the best value will obtained by purchasing just when
the demand arises. It might also argue for a phased purchase, in which case the systems
should be expansible.

Decommissioning of present NERC IBM mainframes will make space available.
Buying two smaller systems (rather than one larger) implies more expenditure on

"metalwork" at the expense of total processing power, memory and disk. However, two
machines will serve the two principal modelling communities at POL and Wallingford more
efficiently.
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5. Recommendations

"Ordinary" workstations should be bought in bulk for maximal compatibility across
LOIS, and for value for money.

The use of common transfer media and visualisation "packages" should also be

sought. It may be appropriate to tender before deciding. CHEST may settle the visualisation

choice.
There should be consideration of support for IT / program structuring.

- Some LOIS "production" runs will clearly needa substantial part of the provision

at the National Centre, which should be involved in theplanning.
- Visualisation and database interaction constitute an early demand for a workstation

with 0(20-40 GB).attached disks. at.Wallingford..
- The need for computer provision 0(1/2Gflops) at Wallingford and POL is clear,

particularly to meet the needs of RACS(R), SES and NORMS model development. Purchase

should be timed to coincide with overflow from workstationcapacity, so that value for money
is maximised as prices fall. This point may be expectedin mid-1993, but is already the case
for the southern North Sea model (due to memory needed).

- The considerations of networking (via JANET and to a mass-store and means of

visualisation), down- and up-compatibility, compilation of existing code and benchmark
testing should .be respected. Scope for later addition of more processors would be an
advantage.

Reference
NCS (1992) Introduction to computer modelling for NERC scientists. Report from the NCS
computer modelling advisory group, version 1.0, May 1992, 41pp.
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